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ACRONYMS 

AtD Uníted Slates Agency lor IBPGR Intematíonal Board for Plant 
International Development Genetic Resources 

ACIAR Australian Centre far ICA Instituto Colombiano 
Interoatíonal Agricultural Agropecuario 
Research 

ICARDA Internatjonal Center for 
BCMV BBan Common mosaic virus Agricultural Ressarch in the 

BRU Biotechnology Research 
Dry Areas 

Unit liTA Internationallnstítute of 

CATIE Centro Agronómico Tropical 
Tropical Agricultura 

de Investigación y INIAA Instituto Nacional de 
Ensefíanza Investigación Agraria y 

CGIAR Consuftative Group on 
Agroindustrial 

lnternational Agricultural ILCA Internationa! Uvestock 
Research C.nter for Alrica 

CIAT Centro Internacional de 
Integralad Pes! Agricultura Tropical IPM 
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CIDA Canadian fnternational 
International Rice Research Development Agency IRRI 
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CIMMYT Centro Internacional de 
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Internationale en Recherche Investigaciones Tropicales y 

Agronomíque pour te de Altura 

Développement 
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OONRI Overseas Development 
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Agropecuáría dos Cerrados 
P&B Program and Budget 

DNA·RFLP ONA-Restríction fragment 
l"n9th polymorphism PROCICENTRAL Programa Cooperativo de 

Investigación Agrícola de 

EMBRAPA Empresa Brasifeira de América Central y el Caribe 

Pesquisa Agropecuária 
RIEPT Red Internacional de 

HCN Hydrocyanic acid Evaluación de Pasturas 
Tropicales 

IARC International Agricultural ('nternationat Pastura 
Research Center Evaluation Networlc) 



SADCC 
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Southern Alrican 
Development Co-ordination 
Conference 

Technical Advisory 
Committee 
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UNDP 

WARDA 

United Nalions Development 
Programme 

West Alriea Rice 
Development Association 



INTRODUCTION 

This document provides a preview of 
the trends emerging for CIAT in the 
upcoming decade. Prepared in res
ponse to a request by the Technical 
Advisory Committee (TAC) of the 
Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR), it 
summarizes sorne of the progress to 
date and outlines the plans. An 
exercise scheduled to begin in late 
1988 is expected to culminate in 
CIArs strategic plan for the 1990s. 
The strategic plan should be available 
for the center's external program 
review at the end of 1989. This pro
gram and budget for 1989-1993, there
fore, is an interim plan to be read in 
conjunction with the results of plan
ning for the long term and with earlier 
documents, such as CIAT in the 
1980s and the updated operational 
plan for 1986-1990. 

The strategic plan for the 19905 will 
be developed as an interactive process, 
including significant inputfrom CIA rs 
national program partners with respect 
to what types of support they need and 
expect from CIAT. They will also be 
asked to anticipate how they will 
change during the next decade and 
howthat is likely to modify the kinds of 
support required from CIAT. Since this 
five-year P&B was developed out of 
phase with CIArs strategíc planning 
schedule and in a very short period of 
time, such consultation in its prepara
tíon waa necessarily limited. 

Even without detailed analysis, 
however, it ia elear that the en\liron
ment in which CIAT will work during 
the next 5 years is changing rapidly
and the strategy of the canter and lIS 
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programs must be responsive to the 
changing seene. Three trends are 
central to these projections: the evolu
tion of nalional programs, the 
changing scientific/technological 
base, and increased concern for sus
tainability, 

CIArs national program partners 
represent the most important element 
in CIArs environment. Our plans are 
founded on the assumplion thal on 
average the national programs will 
grow stronger; and this wilf gradually 
modify our respective roles. 

The scientific foundation on which 
CIAT's. research is buílt is also 
changing rapidly; this is particularly 
trua in the area of biotechnology, 
which offers new tools to solve old 
problems. The information and com
munications revolutlon will also 
change the way we go about our work. 

CIAT associates itself strongly with 
the growing worldwide concern forthe 
environment and natural resources. 
The program strategíes described in 
this documerít reflect a commitment 10 
sustainable production systems. 

In its research and in its support 10 
national programs, CIAT is bu! one 
element in an increasingly integraled 
global system. The international cen
ters (IARCs) tha! form a part of this 
system are now well eSlablished and 
are developing a mature relationship 
wilh their national program partners 
and with each other. 

Al! the centers have in common the 
goal of improving the 101 of low- ¡ncome 
farmers. Within the overall imperative 



to increase tood production, the com
modíties, policíes, resources, systems 
and technologies being researched are 
crucial to low-income peoples. CIAT 
has always been strongly committed 
to this goal. Each of the commodities 
receiving research attention has at 
leas! one of the following attributes: il 
is a relatively inexpensive so urce of 
calories or protein; it is partofthe food 
budget of low-income consumers; or il 
is grown largely by low-resource 
farmers. 

CIAT has been given a worldwide 
mandate for research on beans and 
cassava and a regional mandate for 
research on rice. Its work on tropical 
pastures is aimed chiefly at the vast, 
underutílízed land masses of tropical 
America; however, technology gen
erated tor this ecosystem can benefit 
similar areas in other continents with 
marginal additional costs. Thus CIAT is 
making available promising pasture 
materials to interested institutions in 
Africa and Asia. 

In the case of those commodities 
with a global mandate, CIAT strives to 
make the benefits of its research 
available lO all parts of the Third World 
where these commodities are impor
tanto Where another IARC has regional 
responsibility tor one of these com
modities, CIAT works closely wíth that 
center, providing scíentific and in
formalion backup support and en
suring that national programs in the 
region have access to the genetic 
diversity available at CIAT. Conversely, 
where CIAT has regional responsibility 
for a commodilY in which a sister 
center has a global mandate. CIAT 
applies Its comparative advantage of 
language facility, familiarity with the 
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conditions,and close working relations 
with natiol~a I agricultura I research 
systems in the reg ion to ensure that 
the germpl:~sm methodology and sci
entific knowledge generated by the 
sister centE!r are most effectively util
ized in tropical America. CIAT also 
makes available these regional 
advantages. and its facilities to other 
centers by hosting theír staff at its 
headquarte rs. 

Withín the CGIAR network, CIAT 
currently has ties in the form of per
sonnel, projecls, data, germplasm, etc. 
with sellen of the other IARCs; some 
initíatives are new and others, long
standing, Electronic links make com
munications almost as simple as be
tween departments within the center. 

The ti es among the IARCS halle 
expanded the expertise and resources 
upon which CIAT can draw to support 
national agricultural research sys
tems-the main partners in research. 

Within tl1e partnerships, CIAT can 
perform some of the activítíes along 
the continuum from basíc research lo 
consumption; where il focuses ils 
efforts depends on the capacity and 
programs of the countries involved. It 
coopera tes with the other participants 
and attempts to concentrate on areas 
in which it has a comparative ad
vantage. lIS aim is to achieve com
plementarity. 

The progra m activítíes and the 
budget envisaged for 1989-1993 se! 
forth what is essential and what ís 
desirable "or CIAT to continue con
tributing effectively to the network 01 
internatíonal and nalional centers 
working for productive, sustainable 
agriculture in the devefoping world. 



CENTERWIOE STRATEGIES ANO ALLOCATIONS: 
1989-1993 

The plan written lor CIA T lor the 1980s 
expressed its overall objective as 
being: 

To generale and deliver, in collab
oration with national institutions, 
improved technology that wíll con
tribute to increased production, pro
ductivity and quality 01 specific basic 
lood commodities in the tropics
principally countries of Latin 
America and Ihe Caribbean-there
by enabling producers and con
sumers, especially those with lim
ited resources, to increase their 
purchasing power and improve their 
nutrition. 

No change lrom this general goal is 
contemplated at this time. As part 01 
the strategic planning exercise lor the 
1990s, this statement will be re
examined in the light 01 the current 
situation, projected trends and any 
concomitant changes in the Center's 
mission. 

To reach our goal, we: 

• Conduct sharply locused re,search 
to generate new knowledge, me
thods and technology com
ponents. 

• Provide opportunities to individ
uals in the national agricultural 
research and development sys
tems lor enhancing their capabil
ity to complement CIAT in Ihe 
generatlon and transfer of appro
priate technologies. 
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• Organize and promote intema
tional and regional seminars, 
workshops and conlerences as 
part of Ihe activities to strengthen 
networks and to share knowledge 
and methods. 

• Assist institutions involved in the 
generation and transfer 01 im
proved technology lor commod
ities with which we have 
expertise. 

• Contribute where possible to di
alogue between research institu
tions in developed and developing 
countries; between national re
search institutions within regions; 
and between various research 
and development institutlons 
within countries. 

• Preserve and make available 
germplasm. 

• Provide continuity when research 
eflorts are likely to be abandoned 
because 01 the poor fortune 01 the 
executing institution. 

The major program divisions in our 
center are by commodity-bean, 
cassava, rice, and tropical pastures
with support coming Irom the training 
and communications program and re
search units in agroecology, bío
technology, virology, genetic re-
50urces, and se.ed production and 
testing. 

Center 5taff all seek technological 
innovatíons that are nol dependent on 
high levels of purchased inputs and 



that use efficiently whatever inputs 
are applied-ín line with the center's 
concerns for equity and the environ
mení. Genelic resistance 10 insects 
and díseases and development of ín
tegrated est management technology 
help to reduce environmental pollu
tíon. 8iological nitrogen fíxatíon, se
lection 01 plants that ínherently use 
nutrients more efficíentiy and that are 
more tolerant of adverse soH condí
tions are aímed at increasing produc
tion without excessively depleting 
natural resources. These ensure 
access to the benefits of CIA T tech
nology by farmers whose lack of re
sources seriously limit the amounts of 
inputs they can purchase. Work on 
Pennísetum stakes grown on erosion 
control terraces tor use as supports for 
climbíng beans in Central Afríca and 
work on crop combinations and cultí
vation practices to prevent erosion in 
cassava production in Latin America 
and Asia are examples ot efforts to 
preserve the natural resource base. 

New techniques and inputs are 
tested on farms in a series of trials that 
systematically diminish researchers' 
ínvolvement ín management whíle 
stepping up farmers' participation. The 
approach ensures that inputs are kept 
within Ihe means of smatlholders, and 
the center has been experimenting 
with methods lO expand the input by 
farmers in the design of ímproved 
technologies. This "farmer participa
tion research" has been regarded as 
highly desirable as a means to incor
porate farmers' experience al an early 
stage in the technology-generation 
process. The results should put the 
center in a better position 10 assisl 
national centers 10 gel reliable infor
mation from farmers-whal they need 
as well as what they do when and how. 
One senior staff posítion is set aside 
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tor this temporary activity and is paid 
for by a spElcíal project. 

Probably the best example of low
ínput/hígh-output technology is im
proved germplasm. AII of CIAT"s pro
grams have produced-and continue 
to produce in response lo changing 
conditions--Iines with increased yield 
potential, resistance lo insects and 
diseases, and tolerance lo environ
mental strr3sses. The combination of 
characters reduces risk and the need 
tor the applications of insecticides, 
fungicide" and other chemicals. 
Farmers all over Latin America and Ihe 
Caribbean grow varieties from lines 
tha! were originally developed or dis
tributed by CIAT. In addition, the 
germplasrrr banks assembled at the 
center rep,'esent a source ot genetic 
diversily and security for scíentists 
around the world. 

The underlying philosophy is that 
the research must be relevant; the 
quality must be excellent; and the 
work musl be founded on trust and 
responsibilíty. From this philosophy 
has growll the "CIAT culture." It 
represents commitment: 

• To our beneficiaries, the poor
produeers and consumers-to 
impro'le their welfare. 

• Toour national program partners, 
lo provide the elemenls they need 
lo develop and disseminate Im
proved production lechnology. 

• To our donors, lo manage efti
cientl'{ the resources they pro
vide. 

• To our employees, lo create an 
atmosphere conducive for them 
to make a maximum contribution 
10 IhB center's mission and lo 
reward them appropriately. 



• To society, to conlribule lo econ
omic development in a manner 
that improves human welfare and 
dignity. 

The center's research and interna
tional cooperation program has 
evolved over the years in response to 
continuous and rigomus analysis of 
the strategies, activities and resources 
required to meet lts objectives; the 
relative strenglhs and capacities of Ihe 
national pmgram partners; the con
tributions trom collaborati ng institutes 
throughout the world; and resource 
constraints. 

Allocation of Resources 

A look at CIA T's allocation of resources 
over the next 5 years (T able 1) dem
onstrates the directions in which the 
center is moving. For purposes of 
clarity and simplícity. the activitles of 
the programs and support units have 
been aggregated into three categories: 
research, institution bu ilding a nd 
networking, and management and 
administration. The list of "Candidate 
Activities" approved by TAe for use in 
allocation of resources fits easily into 
these three major groups (Table 2). It 
should be mentioned tha! one senior 
staft position is allocaled for the tem
porary activity on "farmers' participa
tion research" and is pa id for by a 
special project. As this is a centerwide 
activity it is currently shown as a 
"desirable" posilion within Ihe re
search services componen! of the 
budget. 

In the overal: projections, Ihe costs 
for centralized administrative services 
and managemenl remain fairly con
stant while the programs' activities 
grow. This resulls in a decrease in the 
percentage devoled to "management 
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and administration" and an increase 
in "research," with the percentage 
devoted to "ínstítutíon buildingl 
networking" changing líttle. 

The projected increase in the propor
tion of research activities is caused 
primarily by an expansion in special
ized research to support national pro
grams. Strong national programs now 
take on sorne responsibilities previ
ously carried out by CIAT and other 
IARCs-a trend frequently referred to 
as devolution. Mos! countries, for 
example, do much of the breeding of 
the crops and production traíning. 
Similarly, national programs are 
becoming the leaders in setting po
licies and deciding methods for ne
tworking activities. 

In looking to the future, we believe 
the trend will continue and thal na
tional programs will gain recognition 
and, hence, greater support from policy
makers. The more skills that national 
scientists have, the higher the level of 
research backstopping that will be 
expected from CIAT; and the greater its 
role in linking groups for mutual 
benefjt and overall savings. 

At the same time, the national pro
grams will be under increasing pres
sure 10 show an impacto The IARCs 
need lO. be in a posilion 10 assist 
national programs in building bridges 
between research and technology 
transfer institutions and in developing 
national commodity plans. In olher 
words, on·farm trials, support for 
Irainers. utilization, marketing, etc. wíll 
receive increased attention. CIAT has 
begun to upgrade its eapacity lo pro
vide support in these areas. 

In su m, Ihe national centers are 
assuming more of the "midstream" 
funetions (i.e., development of tech-

¡ 
! 
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Summary: R8$Ource Utilization by Activities 
for the Years 1988.1989 and 1993 

Table 1 

I '.88 ,.89 1993 191!8 1969 1993 

i -- -- -- --
ACTIVtTIES 

% uf Totlll CJAf 1; of Cat.ry 
¡ 

RESEARCH 

Natural Re!ource:s 3." l." li.4X 7." .. ". .... 
Geoet!c R:~ources 5.4~ 5.5% 4.8% 11 ,3~ 11.3); 9.6% 

Crap J""rovement 15.3% 1'S.~ 1l.l\ 31.9% 30.8% 26.6l 

Crop PnxiJCtion 7.2); 7.:n: 7." 15.~ 15. Q); 14.0\ 

trOj') Pr¡¡tect i (\I'l .. ,. 6.1% 6.'" 1V1X 12.5% 12:.OX 

Livestock Produetíon 3.1% l." 3." 6.5% 6." 7." 
Analy¡¡js 2." 2,6% 3.1% 5.4% 5.4); '.21 

Utilization 0.5% 0.6% 1," 1.'" 1.21< 2." 

Exploratory Res. &: Hethod. Devalo¡). ¡ 3.'" 4.21< 5." T." .... l'.8X 

Aoalysl$ qf l"""ct 0.3X .. ,. O." O.6X 0.6% 1.21 
. -_. _ .... ~ ... _ .. -_ ..... ,- -_ ..... _ .... -_. ..... .. _ ... -_. _. _ .. _ ...... -.... _ ... 

TOTAL ItESEARCH 48,OX 4e.n 50,0% 100.0% 100,0); 100.0%. 

INSHTUTION BUILDING & NETIoURKINQ 

Training 12.0% 11.9% 1Z.OX 37.4l 56.8x 37.4. 

Comerences lV'ld Se(l1;nars 3.0% 3.11'. 3.n 9.4% 9.6%' 10.3%' 

liocuoontatlon 6, tnfor!I\Qt'oo 5.2% 5.3% 5." 16.3% 16.4% 16.3% 

CooMelíng/Adyis'ing HARS 5.3'X 5.3%' 4.5% 16.6X 16.4% 14.1% 

T4Chnical Assistance 1." 2.0> 2.1X 5." 6.2% 6.6% 

Network CoordirnttIon 4." 4. '" 4." 14.n 14,6% 15.3% 
-- •••• ____ ••••••••• _. __ o •••• _ ••• __ •••••• ..... __ ....................... .. -............ -- ............ -

TOTAL [NSflT. BUlLO. " NETWORKING 32." 32.3% 32.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100,0); 

MANAGEMENT ANO AOMtlltS1RATlON 20.0% i9.OX 18.0% 

---" 
T a T A L S 100.OX 100.0% l00.ex 

i 
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Relation of Activities as Presentad in this Document 
to List of "Candidata Activities" 

Activities as Presented by CIAl 

RESEARCH 

Natural Resources 

Genetic Resources 

Crop lmprovement 

Cro¡:> Productlon 

Crop Protectlon 
liyestock Production 

Analysis 

Utilization 
Exploratory Research & 
Hethodology Oevetopment 

Analysls 01 lmpect 

IN$TITUTION BUILDING ANO HETWORKING 

Training 

Conferences ane! Seminars 
Oocunentatfon & Infol'Ntíon 
COIX"t$eling/Actv1sing HARS 

lechnical Assistanee 
Hetwork C~ordination 

Activitfes Approved by rAe 

1. Water Hanagement Research 
2. Soi l Management & Conservation 

Research 
l. Agroelfmatology Research 
4. Ge~lasm 

D. Researéh en tonservatfon & 
diversity 

b. CoUection 

c. conservatfon. characteriza~ 

tico & docllnefltat1on 
4. d. Enhancement 

e. Piant breeding/i~t 

f. lnternational trials 
5. Seed ProOOetioo 
6. Crap Systems Itesearch 

'0. Plant Nutr'ition Research 

1l. Machinery Résearch and 
Developnent 

9. Piant Pl'Otection Research 

7. li vestock: Systen6 RéMareh 

8. Crop-livestock Systems Research 
12. livestock. Nutrition fteseerch 

22. Economic & Social Anatysis 

Olt Hicro·level 
23. Market Analysis 
24. Poi iey Analysis 

25. Nutritjon & consumption Anal. 
2ll. Conversion & Utilization Res. 

'8. Research on Approaches, Con-
cepts, Hethods & Procedures 

27. Exploratory Rescafeh 

26. Research on Research 

15. Hl..lIlBn ReSOf"Irces Emancement 
8. Specialized courses 
b. Individual internships 
c. Oegree'related 

16. Conterenees & Seminars 
17. Oocumentatfon & Disseminatfon 
19. Counscttng and Advising NARS 

20. Technical Assistance 
21. Coordination of Network$ 

NOTE: Not included in aboYe 1i$t109 are Activity #14, Liyestoek Disease 
Research, and Actlyity #13, Livestock Reproduction Research, as CIAr 
does not engage in these activitie$, 

Tabla 2 
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Summary: Comparison beetwen Commodity Researeh Programs in terms of resource 
utilization by activities fo. the year. 1988. 1989 and 1993 

(Percent of resources spent by Commodity Research Programs. plus resourco& 
opent by Researeh Support Programs on behalf of Cornmodity Resea.eh Programs) 

, , , 

rlWP;~", 

af~ijS ~A,S"'~ ~:n PMn.!RH 'C'M 

, 

1.1~ 3.7'1 

Ln: 5.4% 

2.21 7.3% 2.3% 1.1\ (un I.n 

c.n (1.'% o.n~ e.n: e.S\ 

Table 3 

J.'i% ",2.(1'1; 

1.6X S.31: '.8'4 2% D.6:t 1.6~ 5.2>: 

1,6'1';: 5.11t 1." 1.1\ O.5~ 

il.n 0.1% fU); D.n. O.U o.n 

1S1: 4.7'% 



nology components), so CIAT will si
muitaneously increase its activities at 
both ends of the spectrum. In fact, 
many current staff are gradually mov
ing upstream by the nature of their 
work; and additional staft-lor exam
pie, two senior staff tor the Biotech
nology Research Unit, a second 
breeder tor the Cassava Program, a 
utilization specialist in the Cassava 
Program, and a senior person in the 
Training and Communications pro
gram-represenl either increased 50-

phistication in research or increased 
slrenglh in reaching the intended ben
eficiaries. 

During Ihe next 5 years, the in
vestment in research on natural re
sources-agroclimatology and soU and 
water management-will rise (Table 
3); and the real ¡ncrease is greater 
than the lig ures indicate tor several 
reasons. For example, the Cassava 
Program has incorporated in its budget 
a position that was funded in 1 988 by a 
temporary special project. The position 
is dedicated to work on soil eros ion 
and maintenance of soíl tertility in 
Asia and represents a new commit
ment not reflected in comparisons 
between 1988 and later years (since it 
is included in the 1988 aggregate 
data). 

Sustalnabilityconcerns are reflected 
in the increase in the category "natural 
resources," but only to a very partial 
extent. CIAT is committed to the chal
lenge of increasing lood production in 
a manner that does nOl rob future 
generations ot the resources to attain 
a high quality 01 life. This means that 
all scientists.-breeders, agronomists, 
systems specialists alike-are ex
pected to conducttheir research with a 
sustainabilityperspective. Much 01 this 
will be done in the "crop improvement" 
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and "crop production" activities. Thus 
trends to increase this emphasis will 
be seen more within rather than 
between categories of activities. 

Through work on cropping systems, 
erosion control, minimal tillage, nu
trient recycling and soíl lertility, CIAT 
programs are striving to combat 5011 
degradation and envlronmental pollu
tion. We are convinced that more 
needs to be done in the luture. A 
number 01 the additions to senior staft 
fall into this category; e.g., the land 
systems geographer in the Agro
ecological Studies Unit; the agrono
mis! in the Cassava Program for Asia; 
the production systems specialists for 
the savanna and for the humid tropics 
in the Tropical Pastures Program; and 
the integrated pes! management spe~ 
cialist in the Rice Programo 

A modest decline is expected in 
allocations to research on "genetic 
resources" and is a reflection 01 re
duced efforts in collection 01 germ
plasm for tropical pastures, following 
10 years of a concerted sea rch. The 
decline masks ¡ncreases in collection 
01 wild species planned for the Bean 
Program and increased efforts in col
lection and evaluation projected for 
the Cassava Program (Table 3). 

Total allocations to research on crop 
improvement also show a slight de
cline although thé drop has been 
largely offset bythe Cassava Program 's 
increased activities to support crop 
improvement in Africa (Table 3); plans 
are to place one breeder in an Africa
lika ecosystem in Brazi! and anothar at 
liTA in Ibadan, Nigeria. 

The set of activities related to utiliza
tion is slated to increase modestly, 
owing chiefly to the considerable 
growth in utilization work projectedfor 
the Cassava Programo 



A slight upward trend in counseling 
and technical assistance for national 
agricultural centers reflects the con
tinuing decentralizatíon of all the pro
grams, particularly Ríce and Cassav8. 

The Bean Program is shown to 
devote much more of íts resources to 
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instítutíon buílding/networking than 
do tlle other programs (Table 3), es
sentially a~; a result ofwhat it has been 
investing, ;md will continue to invest, 
in large, rE,gional programs that work 
with national programs in Africa. 
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Cost Assumptíons and Financial Requirements 

Essential and Desirable Activities. 
and Considerations of Seale 

Throughout the text and accompanying 
tables, this document makes reference 
to "essential" and "desirable" activ
ities, As proposed by TAC in 1986, 
essential activities are the minimum 
necessary for the Center to carry out 
its mandate and meet its objectives in 
research and international coopera
tion, Desirable activities enhance and 
comptement essential actívitíes; they 
have high prioríty and hígh payoff 
potentíal but are not strictly requíred. 

Two important íssues arise from 
these considerations: how to distin
guish between essential and desirable; 
and the scale of activities projected. 
These are interrelated, especially in 
relation to senior staff positions, It is 
not difficult to recognize certain activ
ities or disciplines as essentiel com
ponents of a multidisciplinary program, 
What is harder to define is how many 
senior staft in a given discipline are 
needed to form a critical mass. That 
mustbe answered bydefining the task 
to be accomplished. In CIAT's com
modity programs, the essential scale 
of activities chiefly relates to the 
geographic areas andlor ecosystams 
that are assential in relation to TAC 
priorities and the centerwide strategy. 
CIAT has defíned essential posítions 
as those required to make up a critical 
mass to caver the highest-príority re
gions for CIA T's mandate commodities. 
A narrowing of the geographic/eco
system coverage would reduce the 
scale and vice versa. Some of the 
positíons listed as desírable would 
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permít CIAT to broaden its coverage to 
areas where the commodity is impor
tant enough that such involvement 
would be a good investment but are 
less important than those covered by 
essential positions. Othar desirable 
positions IIre more of the type to speed 
up the rasearch or technology transfer 
process. 

The issue of level of support given to 
each senior staff member has to do 
more with productivity and cost ef
fectivaness than arell covered, The 
most appropriate pyramid of support 
and the amounts of supplies/services 
required vary from research program 
to research program, depending on the 
nature of the crop; and the amounts 
assigned for local and international 
travel vary with the research locations 
and geographic coverage of the pro
grams. CIAT is confident that the levels 
of these types of s upport now allocated 
to each program are near optimum, as 
they have evolved over many years of 
experience and intense budget 
scrutiny, eSPllcially in particularly lean 
years when CIAT chose to reduce the 
number of senior staff (and thus cut 
out entire sUbprograms) rather than 
reduce the level of support below that 
at which the valuable and expensive 
resource represented by intematjonal 
staff j, fully utilized. 

8.sie Unit for Sea le and Budget 
Indie.tiona 

Over the years, CIAT-as well as the 
CGIAR System-has found that, at 
least for research and related support 



actívitíes. the most pertinent budgetary 
unít ís the senior staff position. They 
are typically synonymous wíth re
search sectíons. each devoted to a 
disciplinary speciality and each con
sísting 01 a fuI! complement 01 profes
sional and other support staft. as well 
as operational resources. Essentially. 
CIAT adds to, subtracts Irom. or mod
ífies its research program by the addi
tion, elímínatíon, or transfer 01 discrete 
research sections, each headed by a 
senior staft. Thus a budget presenta
tion largely based on senior stalf po
sitions/ research seclions allows lor 
ready comparison across programs as 
well as over time. It also has the 
advantage 01 pointing lo the basie 
program eomponents that underlie the 
management 01 the Center. 

The Budget Request 

Table 4 presents the budget request 
lar 1989-1993 in terms of the pro
posed senior staffing pattern. (Table 
4A shows a summary 01 all support 
stall positions assocíated wíth essen
tial senior stall posítions; Table 4B 
does the same for desirable senior 
staff positions.) Table 5 shows ¡he 
proposed annual budgets lor 1989 to 
1993 in current U.S. dollars. 

As there are exístíng donor com
mitments for selected aspects of the 
proposed budget. and as CIAT expects 
to generate a modest incom.e Imm the 
sale 01 agricultural products a nd other 
services it provides. the actual 
amounts requested 01 the donors ís 
less than the totals shown in the 
overall budget. Table 6 provides a re
conciliation between the budgeted 
amounts and the amounts requested 
of the donor community. 
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Capital Outlays 

Under "Capital," CIAT has included 
projacted needs for the replacamsn! 
01 existin!~ equipment/machinery and 
the existil1Q plan!, as well as projected 
needs fOl addítional research equip
ment/machinery and modes! expan
sions in il1lrastructure. 

As is done in the area of operations, 
the budgllt request lor capital oullays 
is presented a long the I i nes 01 es
sential and desirable components. 

Essential Resources for Capital 

Cepital replacement: equipment/ 
machine'ry. Instead of following a 
capital d'~preciation practice, CIA T is 
budgeting the cost for replacing exist
íng research equipment, machinery, 
and oth€'r nonbuilding related items 
with replacement value on an annual 
basis. In late 1988 the total value of 
such items amounted to some 
US$13.~, mi Ilion. Based on CIArs 
experience showing that the average 
uselul life 01 such Items is ten years, 
after which time some 20 percen! 01 
the origina I cost 01 the equipment can 
be recovllred. the yearlycostfor equip
mentlmachinery replacement is 
budgeted at US$1.0B million. 

CapitE,1 replacement: major plant 
maíntenance. The total value 01 the 
building inlrastructure at CIAT head
quarter!i is approximately US$20 
million. Some two-thirds 01 that in
frastructure is 15 years old, with the 
remaind,~r rather evenly distributed 
between one and 15 years. Over the 
years, CIAT has continually attempted 
to keep its infrastructure in very good 
condition to prevent sudden and large 
expenses lor the upkeep 01 ils inlras-
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tructure. To continue this practice, 
CIAT has budgeted an annual amount 
of USS220,OOO for lhis item. 

New capital: research equipment 
and machinery. CIAT's experience 
shows that-within the context of try
ing to strike a reasonable balance be
tween very sizable requests for addi
tional, new laboratory / resea rch eq u ip
ment and other nonbuilding related 
capital items on the one hand, and lim
ited resouree availability on the otller 
hand-a minimum 01 USS550,000 per 
annum is needed lor this ilem. With 
the advent 01 ever more sophisticated 
researeh equipment and the eonse
quent pressure on CIAT to rema in al 
least somewhat competitive with other 
advanced researeh institutions, this 
amount is the minimum of the re
quirements. 

New capital: infrastructure devel· 
opment. CIAT has reaehed a size al 
headquarters thal permits the Center 
to plan for only minor expansions, 
mostly onlyto aceommodate additional 
visiting and permanent 5taff. For the 
period 1989-1993, only the completion 
01 a laboratory/ oflice space complex is 
proposed (Le., two additional modules 
in a site prepared lo contain a total. of 
three modules-of which one module 
is already built). The cost per module is 
about US $180,000. One is proposed 
for 1990, with the second module to 
follow in 1992. 

Desirable Resources tor Capital 

Additional needs lor resources for 
capital are in the following areas: 

a. Advanced Research Equipment: 
CIAT estimates that if it is to equip 
itself with the research/labor
atory equipment that will keep it 
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at the f'lrefront 01 applied bio
technology research, the Center 
can cost-effectively invest in 
advanced research equipment on 
the orde" 01 US$400,OOO per year 
beyond the required minimum. 

b. Scientifi-c and Administrative 
Computing: CIAT is working with 
two mainlrame computers: an 
IBM 4361 lor scientific computing 
and data bases to supporl the 
research process; and an IBM 
S/36 lor administrative comput
ing. Compared to other institu
tions with the size and type 01 
mandate as CIArs. these are 
quite modest installations. Both 
systems. are rapidly approaching 
the time when they need re
placemont. Thus US$1.25 million 
to mee! the extra hardware .re
quiremonts of the Center is des
irable. 

c. Inlrastr ucture Development in 
Carima'~ua: The camplex opera
tion at the Carimagua Research 
Center in the savannas requires 
an adequate infrastructure in this 
remote area. The station is in 
need c.f additional housing for 
staff and training participants. 
Also. the harsh physical envi
ronment in the region puts a 
heavy strain on the existing build
ing ¡nfrastructure with con se
quent needs tor major mainte
nance. CIAT proposes that tar the 
tive-year period under cansid
eration, a yearly allocation 01 
US$100,000 each lar building 
maintE nance and infrastructure 
development is desirable. 

Adjustmelllt for Inflation 

AII budgetary intormatian in this 
document is in current U.S. dollars. 



The budgeted amounts tor 1989 to 
1993 assume an annual rate of infla
tion of five percent 

The Budget Request in 
Perspective 

The graphic below shows the budget 
request for 1989-1993 (essential and 
desirable activities) and compares this 
request to the approved budget for 
1988, and comparable historical data 
for 1985-1987, To facilitate compar
ison, all figures are in constan! 1988 
U.S, dollars. 

Total Budget Request 1989-1993 
A.nd Comptm$OO wflh 1985-1988. 

The increase from the total set of 
operations in 1988 (Le" core and 
special projeet resources) to the pro
posed program in 1989 (essential and 
desirable activities) amounts to 
US$2.57 million,or 9 percent. The total 
proposed subsequent real growth 
during the period 1990-1993 is below 
4 pereent. 

The essential component of the 
proposed 1989 activities incorporates 
the core activities of 1988, a sizeable 
(US$2.22 million) portian of the aetiv
ities labeled as special projects in 
1988, plus selected new, high priority 
activities. [The proposed essential 
program for 1989 is 13 percent higher, 
In real terms, than the core program in 
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1988, but one pereent below the total 
set of operations in 1988.] 

The graphic below presents an area 
graph of the proposed, resource alloca
tion by object for the period 1989-
1993, and compares this data with 
actual resource allocation patterns in 
1985-1988, Particularly noteworthy is 
the fact that the modest growth in the 
overall program is restricted to the 
research and international cooperation 
activities, with administration and 
general operating costs being kept 
leveL 

ReSOUfce Allocatlon by Obied: 1989-1993 
Arn:I COfflParison with 1985-1988 Penad 
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The graph below shows that, in 
recent years, most ofthe growth in the 
number of senior staff positions has 
been away from headquarters (Le., 
outside of Colombia), As demons
trated, this trend is projected to con
tinue. 

Headquarters and Qutpo.sted Stafl 
$enifll Slalf Pu$¡tlUfiS 1985.-1993 



With the proJected slight growth in 
senior staff positíons, and a less than 
proportíonal expansion in administra
tive and other support services, the 
cost per senior staff pos ilion is de
clining gradually. As the graph below 
shows, this trend has been in effect in 
the past, too. Whíle in 1984 the cost 
per senior staff was close to US$400, 
000, this cost was reduced by 25 
percent in 1988, and is projected to 
diminish furtherduríng the 1989-1993 
period. 
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COMMODITY RESEARCH PROGRAMS 

8ean Program 

Beans are the most important tood 
legume tor over 300 míllion people in 
Latin America and the highlands of 
eastern and southern Atrica. Beans 
are the leading so urce of protein for 
over 100 mimon of the poorest of the 
poor whose diets otherwise consist 
principally of low protein starchy 
staples (e.9" cassava, yams and 
plantains). 

Despite the nutritional importance 
of beans, growth rates in production 
have been declining throughout Africa, 
Brazil and the Andean region; and 
population growth is outstripping besn 
production growth in all these regions, 
with associated dire implications for 
the nutritional status of the poor. 
Moreover, the slow increase in bean 
production that has been achieved has 
been due almost entirely to area 
expansion, which can not be long 
sustained, especially in Africa. Con
sequently, productivity-increasing 
lechnology is urgently needed. 

Beans are generally produced 
without irrigation on poor soils by 
semi-subsistance farmers, many of 
whom lack the resources 10 use fertil
izer or crop protection chemicals. To 
generate technology appropriate tor 
these poor farmers, the Bean Pro
gram's research strategy focuses on 
improved disease and pest resistance 
as well as adaptation to acid and low 
phosphorus soils. The program also 
conducts research to improve beans' 
contribution to soil fertiJity through 
increased nitrogen fixation. 

This strategy of emphasizing genetic 
improvement without requiring ad-
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ditional inputs. both keeps new tech
nology well within the reach ot poor 
tarmers and leads to more sustainable 
systems due to the avoidance of eco
logically disturbing agrochemicals. 

New bean technology has to be tar
geted to tit highly varied cropping 
syslems that are adapted to local con
ditions, as well as meet strong local 
consumer preferences tor particular 
grain types. Only strong national pro
grams are able to respond to farmers' 
needs for such location-specific tech
nology. Consequently, trainíng and 
networking are crucial Bean Program 
activities that strengthen national 
program capaeity to insure that new 
teehnologies reach poor farmers as 
quickly as possible. 

Program Activities 

Program activities are oriented to 
maximize complementarity with other 
institutions. While national agricul
tural research systems have a com
parative advantage in location-specific 
adaptation research and developed 
country researeh institutes have a com
parative advantage in basic research, 
the Bean Program concentrates on 
applied research of broad applicability 
and undertakes basic or adaptative 
researeh primarily to fíll in gaps nol 
covered by others. The maíor Program 
actívities are research, training and 
networking. 

Genetic improvement is the prinCipie 
research activity oftheProgram. Prior
ity is placed on improving disease and 



inseet resistance, as well as on toler
anee of drought. low phosphorus and 
acíd soils, improved nitrogen fixation, 
early maturity and yield potential. 

Sources 01 these desired characters 
are obtained lrom the CIAT germplasm 
bank, which with 40,000 accessions ís 
the world's largest collection of Pha
seol:us vu(gris, and also íncludes 
related species and wild ancestors. 

Genetic improvement is organized 
first around 22 projects to improve 
characters such as resistanee to an
thracnose or drought or ability to fix 
nitrogen. Breeders work c10sely with 
disciplinary specialists (for example, 
pathology, physiology. microbiology) in 
each 01 these projects. Multiple 
characters from these projects are 
combined for eight distinct grain elas
ses and are made available to national 
programs as fixed lines or segregating 
populations through international and 
regional nurseries. 

Improved management practices are 
developed to accompany new germ
plasm or to solve problems not 
amenable to genetíe solutíons. This 
research, which is carried out largely 
in collaboration wíth national pro
grams, Is mainly conducted on farm. 
This has led to the development 01 
technologies like the combination 01 
zero tillage with tolerant varieties to 
reduce losses from web blight in 
Central Ameriea. 

Information and researeh ski lis are 
transferred to national programs both 
through collaborative research pro
jeets and through formal training. 
Emphasis is placed on strengthening 
the skills of mid-career professionals 
through workshops, short courses and 
internships. Training in on-farm re
search is now receíving major atten-
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tion to improve research planning and 
technology evaluation. Much trainíng 
is conducted through in-eountry or 
regional courses where participants 
develop work plans for future actívíties 
as part of the training experience. 

The program promotes regional re
seareh networks formed around 
common problems, with eaeh network 
member specializing in a speeifie pro
blem. For example. in the Great Lakes 
Network, Burundi specializes in halo 
blight. Rwanda in anthracnose, and 
Zaire in angular leal spot. The best 
materials from each country are 
shared throllgh regional nurseries. 
Individual national programsoften laek 
the resource~; to solve all the problems 
tha! their farmers face; bu! by pooling 
efforts acros', countries, all problems 
can be effectively researched. 

Networks have been formed in Cen
tral America, the Andes, East Afriea, 
Southern Atriea and the African Great 
Lakes. as well as in Brazil and the 
Southern Cene. Most networks have 
annual meetings to exchange results, 
regional nur$eries to dístríbute germ
plasm, and a steering committee to 
coordinate aetivities of mutual interest. 
Exchanges at the continental and 
world level are maintaíned through 
periodic workshops, international 
nurseríes and publícatíons. 

The Bean Program has formed a 
crítical mass of scientists at head
quarters to operate as a tightly knit 
multidisciplinary research team. Out
posted staff both in Afrioa and Latín 
America complement headquarters 
research by sllpporting national pro
grams in their adaptive research. 
Trainíng anel networkcoordination are 
as importan·t as research tor outposted 
stalt. Headquarters staft are involved 



in training and networking, but they 
give priority attention 10 researeh. 

Currently, three breeders al head
quarlers have responsibility for 22 
projeets in charaeler improvement, re
presenting 8 separate grain classes 
and corresponding to regions where 
the characters are particularly ref
evant. 

A pathologist and scientists Irom the 
Virology Research Unit at headquar
ters conduct research on diseases 
such as bean common mosaie virus 
(BCMV), rust, anthracnose, angular 
leat spot and common bacterial btight. 
which are distributed worldwide. Pa
thologists stationed in Rwanda and 
Tanzania support African nationals 
and assist in germplasm evaluation. 

The headquarters-based entomol
ogist works on pest problems 01 world
wide significance Isuch as leal 
hoppers, bruchids and whitefly), as 
well as on the ones purely in Latin 
America, such asbean podweeviL The 
Atrica-based entomologist is primarily 
concerned with control of the beanfly, 
the worst pest of beans in Africa. 

Increased biologica! fixation of ni
trogen is a low-input, sustainable 
techno!ogy Ihat can contribute subs
lantially lo nitrogen availabi!ity. A 
headquarters-based microbiologist is 
identifying characteristics that can be 
usad in bean breeding, as well as 
working closely with breeders in de
veloping methods 01 screening for 
improved nitrogen fixation. Rhizobia 
strains are also being screened for 
effectiveness and competitiveness. 
The results 01 this research are being 
tested in Alrica and Latin America by 
forming a network in which previously 
isolated microbiologists are encour-
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aged to work closely with plant 
breeders and agronomists. 

Strategic research on yield phys
iology, earliness and droughl mech
anisms is undertaken lO guide 
breeders seeking genetic improvement 
for these characteristics. Priority is 
given to identilying traits that can be 
useful to breeders selecting for yield or 
drought. This researeh is carried out by 
the headquarters-based physiologist. 

A high proportion of beans, both in 
Africa and Latin Ameriea, are produced 
on heavily weathered acid soils with 
low phosphorus availability and high 
levels of aluminum. Continued 
strengthening of physiology work, by 
temporary, postdoetoral or visiting 
scientist 5taff, will be required for a 
few years to identify trails useful in 
breeding superior bean genotypes in 
order to optimize sustainable belln 
productivity in these low-fertifity soils. 
This researeh will integrate whole
plant nutritional physiology with soil 
fertility and chemistry, and wíll be 
closely coordinated with research on 
rhizobial symbiosis. 

In agronomy, the major emphasis is 
the on-farm testing of new lines for 
adaptation to farmers' current crop
ping systems. Research is also carried 
out on improved cultural practices and 
¡ntensified cropping systems. Because 
Ihe research is location-specific. 
agronomic staff must be decentralized 
to be effective in providing feedback, to 
CIAT and in training national per
sonnel. Agronomists for the Bean Pro
gram are posted in Brazil, Ethiopia, 
Guatemala, Tanzania and Uganda, 
while two headquarters-based agron
omists are responsíble for efforts in 
South America and for coordinating 
¡nternational yield trials. 



Studies of farmers' production sys
tems, resources, problems and objec
tives are critical as are studies of 
consumer preferences tor new grain 
types. Socioeconomists participate 
with agronomists in on-farm evalua
tion of new technologies and are res
ponsible for generating feedback on 
the adoption of new technology. A 
headquarters-based economist works 
with national programs to monitor 
adoption of improved technology and 
provides input to the settíng of re
search prioríties in latín America; an 
economist and an anthropologist have 
been posted to Africa to support farm_ 
level evaluation of technological al
ternatives. 

Resource Requirements 

Nochange in numbers of senior staff is 
envisaged at headquartElrs during 
1989-1993, bul outposted staf! now 
being funded in special projects are 
classified as essentia!. (Tables 7 and 
8). 

Currently tour positions in East 
Africa (funded until December 1990) 
and five positions in Southern Africa 
(funded tiU August 1991 ) are supported 
by the Canadian Internatíonal Devel
opment Agency (CIDA) and the US 
Agency for International Development 
(AID). These posítions have been ins
trumental in setting up the operatíons 
in Afríca. 

African operations afe organized 
into three regional networks ¡hat typify 
agroecologica I conditions, production 
problems, institutions and language. 
The Great Lakes network focuses on 
¡he Central African highlands, where 
plantain/bean systems predominate 
in Francophone countries. The East 
Afrícan netwark facuses on the area 
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north of lake Victoria, where both 
plantain/beans and maize/beans are 
widely grown. The Southern Africa 
network comprises the countries of 
the Southern African Development 
Coordination Conference (SADCe), 
where maize/bean systems predom
inate. 

Research, training and networking 
are coordinated on a continental basis 
by an aU-Africa coordinator. Stalfing is 
also planned on a continental basis 
with, for eXélmple, one entol1'lologist 
working across the three networks. 
Because 01 agroecological and pro
duction system differences among the 
regions, each has been assigned a 
breeder an ¡j a eropping systems 
agronomist. 

A significant commitment 01 seien
tists is essential in Africa in the short 
term to buíld the program's knowledge 
of African bElan production; to stimul
ate bean research in national pro
grams; and ':0 provide support during 
advanced training 01 national per
sonne!. In the longer term (Le" 1994 
and onward), the Bean Program en
visions that the three regional ne
tworks wiU E¡ach compríse a breeder / 
germplasm !;pecialist. a cropping sys
tems speciatist (agronomist or socio
economist), with two additional spe
cialízed dis'Jiplines (e,g., pathology, 
entomolog~) to serve all 01 Africa 
located with one of the three programs 
as appropriélte. This framework would 
provide both effective support for each 
01 the agroel:ologically distinct regional 
networks and a fully integrated mul
tidisciplinary leam at the continental 
level. 

The positions for on-farm agro
nomists in the Andean Zone and Cen
tral America will be shifted from es
senlial to d'3sirable by 1 aaa. sinca by 
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Ihat date major production problems in 
principal systems in these regions 
should have been identified, and na
tional programs should be capable of 
assuming responsibílity for these ae
tivities. The changes will mean a sig
nifican! drop in crop systems research 
(Table 9), with remaining activities in 
this area tor Latin America being 
handled by a single headquarters
based cropping systems agronomist. 

Resource utilization by activities is 
expected to change due to increases in 
national program capacíty, especíally 
in Latín America (Table 9). CIAT va
rietal development efforts will decline, 
freeing up additional resourees for 
exploratory applieation of new genetic 
manipulation tecnniques ernerging 
from the CIAT biotechnology uní!. 

Greater emphasis will be placed on 
specialized advanced training, but 
there wíll be a gradual reduction bolh 
in training courses and in advisory 
services to national programs as these 
aclivities become less needed by Ihe 
mos! developed national programs in 
Latin America. 

While aetivities in institution build
ing. cropping systems research and 
breeding are projeeted lo decline be
cause 01 Ihe íncreased strength 01 the 
national programs in some countries 
01 Latin America. increased attention 
will be devoted to several areas. More 
efforts wil! go into exploratory up
stream research. Greater attantion wíll 
also be paid lO natural resouree issues. 
especially the maintenance ot soil 
fertility in intensively cropped small 
farm hill systems, both in Afriea and 
Latin America, 

Expanded efforts wifl be made to tap 
the potential 01 the wild progenitors 
and ancestors of the comrnon bean 
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being colleeted by Ihe CIA T Germplasm 
Resources Unít. Wíth progress in the 
development 01 improved disease re
sistant gerrnplasm. plant protection 
research will locus increasingly on 
integrated disease and pest man
agement strategies. Studies moni
toríng the impact 01 new bean produc
tion teehnologies are also expected to 
increase over time. 

As work on charaeter improvemenl 
01 dry beans díminíshes. breeders may 
intensify efforts on the improvement 
of snap beans (edible pods), Prelimi
nary socioeconomíc assessment sug
gests that Ihis erop 1S ínereasing 
dramatically in the tropics, leading to 
both improved nutrition for eonsumers 
and ineome-earning opportunitíes lor 
farmers. 

To date. program aetivities have 
been modes! in West Asia and North 
Africa; but an expansion in coverage 01 
this ecologic area is considered de
sirable as Turkey (162,000 t/year). 
Iran (98.000 t) and Pakistan (60.000 tI 
are relatively larga producers duríng 
the warm season. Production figures 
do not include snap beans. and con
sumption in t!lis form is common. The 
scientists \l\{ould be stationed at the 
Grain Legume Program 01 ICARDA. 
which eonducts research on winter 
legumes-chickpeas.lentils and broad 
beans-in the region, 

Expected Benefits 

The diffusion and impact 01 new bean 
technologies are routinely monltored 
by economic studies eonducted in 
cooperation with national researchers 
in Latin America and Afriea, Based on 
¡hese data and on published secondary 
sources. total benefits (Le .. the value 
of the increased production brought 



BEANS 
Rasourca utilization by ectivitias for the veara 

1988, 1989 and 1993 

19M 1989 

RESEARCH " 
Natural Resourees 1.5 1.5 

Genetíc Resources 2.1 2.3 

Genetic lnprovement 22.1 21.6 

Crop Protectlon 11.2 11.4 

Plant Nutrition 6.1 6.1 

Cropping Systems 12.5 12.3 

Eeonomics, Marketing & POlicy 3.3 3.3 

Analysis of Impect 0.8 0.9 

Exptoratory Research 3 .. 1 3.5 

TOTAL RESEARCH 62.5 62.9 

INSTITUTION BUILDING & NETWORKING 

Training 13.2 13.2 

Conferences ene! Sentinars 2.3 2.2 

Oocumentation & Information 2.2 2.2 

Counse(ing/advising NAkS 11.2 11.0 

Technical Assistanee 1.5 1.4 

Network Coordination 7.1 7.1 

TOTAL INST. BUILO.& HETWQRKING 3i'.5 37.1 

T O TAL S 101l.0 100.0 
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about by new varieties) amounted to 
US$41 million in 1987. If only half of 
these banefits derivad from CIAT's 
efforts, the benefit/cost ratio lo CIAT 
inveslment in bean research was 2.8 
in 1987. In latin America CIAT bean 
research had a benefitl casI ratio of 
6.0, while in Africa, where activitias 
started only in 1983, tha ratio was 0.4. 
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Projections basad on new varielies 
already in seed multiplication and on 
the rate of adoption ot previously 
released new varieties (58%) suggest 
that total benefits from the CIAT 
network bean research will reach 
US$68 mili ion in 1993, with a ben
etil/cost ratio of 6.8 in latin America 
and 1.4 in Africa. 



Cassava Program 

The Cassava Program al CIAT is part of 
a global network dedicated to im
proving the welfare of producers and 
consumers of the lourth most impor
tant so urce of carbohydrates produced 
within the tropics. The program has 
recently gained impetus from demand 
studies that were accelerated on the 
recommendation 01 the TAC. 

The studies were launched because 
of uncertainty about the role of cassava 
in the development process in the 
Third World in the upcoming decades. 
World production of cassava is 130 
mili ion t. the vast majority 01 which 
comes from small farmers' fields in 
Africa (41 %). Asia (37%) and latin 
America (21 %); but changing economíc 
círcumstances in the Third World. par
ticularly the tendency toward urban
ization. havecaused reductions in per
person consumption. In many devel
oping countries. the potential 01 
cassava to generate employment and 
income in the rural sector has not 
been recognized. and government po
licies have either lavored imported 
grains or subsidized local grain pro
duction. 

The demand studies demonstrated 
that cassava can successfully compete 
in many diflerent markets. Further
more, the studies clearly showed the 
particular role that cassava can play in 
the marginal agroclímatic zones that 
were left largely untouched by the 
Green Revolution. In these areas. it is 
one of the lew alternatives available to 
resource-poor larmers and one of a 
limited number of crops lor which 
research strategies can be directed to 
benefi! the pOor. Because 01 the low 
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resource base 01 the producers a nd the 
poor inlrastructure in these areas. the 
production al1d processing systems 
that are developed must be simple,low 
cost and self-sustainíng. In other 
words, they must incorporate post
harvest handl ing technology and pro
duction systems based on improved 
varieties, biological control, erosíon 
control. appr'opriate fertilization and 
artisanal seed production. 

The fact that cassava is uníque to 
the tropics has had-and continuas to 
have-a prolound affect on the organ
ization and structure of cassava re
search. In d'~valoped countries. the 
amount of resaarch done on cassava is 
very modesto and most of it is the rasult 
01 collaboralive projects developed 
wíth lAR Cs. Basic research on the crop 
is very recen! in comparison with grain 
crops and mostly dates from the incap
tion 01 the IARCs. Basic research ís 
essential lor sound applied research, 
and tha centers working on cassava 
wil! continua lo ensure the existence 
01 rasearch that i ncreases knowledge 
on the crop. Analysis 01 various cas
sava-based development projects 
indicates that success depends on 
integration 01 production, processing 
and marketing. Hence, the research 
strategy mllst also deal with the 
complete system for the commodíty. 

Withín thi!l context, CIAT's Cassava 
Program is wal! posítioned to have the 
global mandate lor the crop. It is 
located in the center of origin 01 
cassava and 01 the pests and diseases 
that have coevolved with it, 1I can 
collect and distribute germplasm. 
avaluate pOI'antial end uses. screen for 



resistance in its collection, and search 
for biological control agents that can 
be used worldwide, realizing eco
nomies of scale not possible else
where. 

Objectíves 

The Cassava Program pursues several 
objectives: 

• To develop basic components of 
production technology for sus
tainable cassava-based cropping 
systems with low costs per unit 
output. 

• To investigate practices that 
enable cassava to be grown and 
suslained on underexploited 
lands. 

• To develop techniques for pro
cessing cassava into a low-cost, 
high-quality convenient food. 

o To combine technologies that are 
cost-competitiva in production 
and processing and that improve 
the growars' incomes while gen
erating employment for others. 

• To reduce the share of tosts al
tributable to marketing. 

• To stimulata the growth of mar
kets that provide a stable pricefor 
the raw material. 

• To assisl in the development of 
novel uses of cassava. 

• To increase the percantage of 
produca that is finally consumad. 

• To encourage other agencies to 
contributa lo cassava rasearch 
and development. 

• To support national programs 
carrying out cassava projacls. 
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Global Research 

Under the program leader al CIAT, the 
resaarchars at haadquarters under
take basic and applied investigations 
that are not location specific. The aréas 
of endeavor addressed by the interdis
ciplinary team include: 

• Assembly of a basic body of know
ledge on the erop. An example is 
the recent discovery at CIAT that 
cassava possesses an interme
diate C3/C4 pathway. This opens 
up possibilities for manipulating 
varialion to obtain varieties with 
enhanced productivity and watar 
usa efficiency suitable, for 
example, in drought-prone areas 
of the Sahel in Africa. 

• Genetic conservalion and im
provement. Over the last decada, 
CIAT collected and evaluated 
more than 3000 germplasm ac
cessions and tens of thousands of 
different genotypes of cassava. 
These have been used to build 
gene pool s ada pted to each of the 
dífferent ecosystems. The pro
geny from crosses made at CIA T 
are tested by more than 20 coun
tries and the best of the lines have 
been selected and released as 
varieties. This elfort will continue 
in the next 5 years. Over the 
longerterm, the program will !ook 
al improved breeding methods 
based on new techniques. Anther 
cultura, for example, could lead to 
the pla nting of cassava from true 
seed rather than vegetative ma
terials. 

• Integrated disease and pest 
management. Screening methods 
tor bacterial blight and super
elongation disease are now rou
linely used by breeders. In the 



future. the team wHI focus on 
methods to screen for resistance 
lo more elusive diseases that 
reduce early vigor and germina
tion and cause root rots, Sereen
ing teehniques for mites were 
developed in the last 5 years; 
however. routine methods to 
screen for mealybugs do not exist 
and are being investigated, Host 
plant resistance will be com
plemented by biological control 
and management practices of the 
crop. 

• Appropriate cassava production 
systems. Past efforts concen
trated on the components 01 pro
duction systems. such as quality 
of planting material. pest man
agement and control 01 root rots. 
This approach proved suceesslul 
in countries committed to in
creasing cassava production on a 
large scale. For example. Cuba 
applied the components in a 
package called the Colombian 
system and has quadrupled pro
duction while reducing costs. 
Present and future efforts are to 
fit the components into sus
tainable cropping systems. which 
are inherently location specific. 
Erosion and declining soil fertility 
aflect all areas where cassava is 
grown under marginal conditions 
and thus are particular focuses 01 
this effort. 

• Improvedrootquality.Oualítychar
acteristics of the rools differ lor 
the many end uses 01 cassava. For 
example. cooking quality has res
tricted the use 01 new high
yielding varieties lor lood con
sumption in Latin Ameriea and 
southern India. and high con!ents 
01 dry malter are essential lor the 
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expanding animal feed and starch 
marke!s. in Southeast Asia and 
Latín America, Little is known 
abou! the nature 01 differences in 
quality. This makes screening and 
selection not only slow but also 
haphazard. Screeníng must be 
made !¡ystematic and must be 
based on CIAr s world germplasm 
collectí'Jn.ln the next 5 years. this 
research wíll be carried out in 
conjum:tion with agencies such 
as ODNRI (Overseas Development 
Natural Resources Institute) that 
ha ve e~pertise in this lield. 

• New produets and alternative 
markets, People's ha bits. IIfe
styles alnd the products they pur
chase me changing in the devel
oping world; and new markets are 
continuslly emerging. The Ca s
salla Frogram identifies likely 
markets for cassava-based pro
ducts and uses the information in 
development 01 new varieties and 
proces,síng. Past studles. lor 
exampl,e. indicated the market for 
cassava as tood in urban areas 
could be rejuvenated íl the perís
habiliW 01 fresh rOOIS were re
duced. Present efforts are con
centra'ted on the market for high
qualíty lIours. 

• Improved preservatíon and pro
cessing. Asian drying techniques 
adapted by CIAT to Latin Amer
ican conditions are now being 
used (ln a commercial scale in 
Mexico. Panama. Cuba. Colombia. 
Ecuad,~r and Brazi!. In Colombia 
at lea!)t 50 commercial plants
mostl~' owned by smallholders' 
assocíations-have brought ben
elils to more than 4000 small 
farmers. A recently developed 
technology converts fresh rOOIS 



into a convenience food and is 
now being used commerciatly in 
Colombia and Ecuador. In future, 
emphasis will be on refining the 
techniques for conserving fresh 
cassava and on developing the 
technology for producing high
quality flours. 

• The policy environment for ca s
saya. CIAT can assist national 
programs in analyzing the pos
sible effects of po licy decisions on 
cassava; the information it col
lects can be used by national 
policymakers to facilitate their 
assessments of benefits and dis
advantages of options. 

The results of these and other ac
tivities are integrated into ongoing 
collaborative research in the regions 
of Latín America and the Caribbean, 
Africa and Asia. 

Regional Programs 

In Latin America, the demand for 
cassava still relies chiefly on food 
markets, and the price has masked 
incentives 10 invest in processing ca s
saya for other uses. especially for 
animal feed. To overcome this cons
traintto expansion of cassava markets, 
CIAT has encouraged the formation of 
inlegraled projects. 

Such projects are now in motion in 
Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama 
and Brazi!. The projects are fun and 
managed by the national programs. 
CIAT's role is to assist and give tech
nical advice. The work is paid for by 
bilateral funds or, as in the case of 
Colombia, by the government. 

The integrated projeels inelude study 
of possible markets, potential produe-
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tíon sites, identifieation of appropriate 
processing technology, and the setting 
up of pilot projects lo evaluate the 
feasibility of the integrated systems. 
The approaeh is proving successful in 
ereating a demand for eassava pro
ducts, whieh in turn stimulates the 
demand for new production tech
niques. In Mexico, cassava farmers 
who produce for the animal feed in
dustry use, almost exclusively, CIAT 
varieties and produetion packages 
passed to the national prograrn for 
adaptation to local conditions. In 
Colombia, the clone Manihoica P12 
tested by CIAT and ICA has now been 
released and is spreading rapidly along 
the North Coast. The farmers who are 
adopting accompanying rnanagement 
practices are members of the drying 
cooperatives who have a guaranteed 
outlet for their produce. Most countries 
producing cassava in Latin America 
are requesting similar assistanee. 

CIA T's strategy in Africa is to com
plernent cassava research beíng un
dertaken by the liTA, whieh has re
gional responsibility for the erop. The 
area planted lo eassava in Afríca has 
increased during the last 20 years
from 5.7 million ha in 1961-1965 to 
7.5 million ha in 1984-1986. liTA is 
seeking to develop stable, intensive 
production systems in the h umíd tro
pies where demographic pressures are 
Increasing and the fallow periods for 
the regeneration of the la nd are be
eomíng short. In the dríer areas, eas
saya is being grown increasingly be
cause of its stable yields under spo
radie. uneertain rainfall. CIAT will be 
expanding Its eapabílity to provide 
input from Latin America and will be 
inereasing its efforts within Africa in 
full collaboration with liTA. 

The utílity of the research base in 



Latín Ameríca has already been dem· 
onstrated: It has proved crítical to 
efforts by liTA to establísh bíologícal 
control 01 the mealybug andto broaden 
the genetic base of theír breeding 
programo Similar experience is ex· 
pected in the development 01 gene 
pools lor partícular ecosystems ín 
Afríca. For example, most Alrican ma· 
terials were original/y introduced from 
the wet IiUora I zones of the Americas 
to the humid coastal areas of Africa; 
hence germplasm well adapted to drier 
areas is probably underrepresented. 

One source of input that has no! 
been tapped sufficiently is Brazil, 
which not only is the largest cassava 
producer in the world but also posses· 
ses the greatest genetic variability in 
numerous production systems and di
verse ecologies. The genetic materials 
selected by farmers over hundreds 01 
years in the semiarid northeast offer 
potential as the basis for developing 
lines suitable for the drier areas of 
Africa. Similarities in the elimate are 
clear: raintall is sporadic, often lasting 
for fewer than 4 months in the year 
and totaling less than 700 mm. CIA T's 
role is to increase the flow 01 such 
germplasm to Alríea, where it can be 
tested and adapted local/y. 

In addition, liTA and CIAT are 
working with the national agricultural 
research systems in Africa and are 
developing an agroeconomic study on 
which lo build a coherent research 
strategy lor the continent. The firsl 
step is lo obtain data on present pro
duction, processing and marketing 
systems. Then íl should be possible to 
assess the potentíal lor producing cas
saya ín new areas and the changes in 
demand as well as postharvest aspects 
such as the use of cassava leaves. The 
studies are expected lo lake 3 years. 
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The resu Its wi 11 serve as a basis lor a 
coordinated plan tor the IARCs and will 
be passed to national policymakers 
and planners. 

Similar studies have been completed 
by CIAT in "sia as well as in Latin 
America. The, initial phase focused on 
the potential demando Findings were 
that cassava is increasingly being 
planted in dry or sparsely populated 
areas su eh as the outer islands of 
Indonesia and the dry areas 01 nor
theast Thailslnd and tropical India. It is 
being replaced by more lucrative al
ternatives u nder better conditions in 
South India, Malaysía and Java. The 
ol/erall trend. however, is a demand· 
led increase, A multiple market strue
ture for caSS,3va has already developed 
in most of the region, and these mar
kets can absorb large increases in 
production. If prices can be lowered. 
new markels are poised to come on 
line. Hence CIAT's efforts are direeted 
toward establishing an effective cas
sava produc-rion research network. The 
structure 01 that network was dis
eussed at él workshop held in June 
1984 (see Cassava in Asia, Its Poten
ti al and A:esearch Development 
Needs) and is considered a means to 
incorporate cassal/a into the devel
opment of upland areas in the region. 

In Asia. lhe macro-Ievel demand 
studies can now branch into the mi
croeconomlc sea le: an evaluatíon of 
how new teehnology will fit into the 
inHieate eropping patterns of the 
region and an identification of cons
traints to the adoption of new tech
nology. including methods to process 
the fresh roots. At present the available 
processin~1 technology is relatively 
efficient alld is no! seen as an im· 
mediate constraint. Any new methods 
developed at headquarters will be 



transferred to Asian national programs 
through training and eonferences. 

The Global Network 

The Cassava Program's aetivities 
inelude informing a global network of 
individuals in national agencies 
working on cassava; research institu
tions in developed and developing 
countries working on cassava; and 
international and regional agencies 
with an interest in the furtheranee of 
the crop. This large and amorphous 
group is held together by the cassava 
newsletters, the informatíon/do
oumentation servioe on cassava, 
workshops and conferences, and 
frequent, nonsystematic contacts 
between and among members. 

Special networks have been organ
izad around problems and by specialty. 
One example is germplasm tasting 
and evaluation. At present, sexual 
seed, originating from elite germplasm 
pools in Colombia, is distributed ac
cording to agroclimatic zone. To tacil
ítate exchanges, CIAT ís working with 
national cassava programs in Asia to 
establlsh similar gene pools and is 
planning them in Brazil, where many 
varieties have been selected for high 
and stable yields in dry areas. 

Another example is research on pro
cessing, which, particularly in Asia, is 
often conducted in specialized centers 
outside national cassava programs. 
Under these circumstanees, CIAT can 
assist by facilitating information 
sharing. The same is true in Latin 
America, where it links groups under
taking integrated projects on cassava. 

While the Cassava Program seeks to 
be instrumental in the efficien! func
tioning of these networks, it also seeks 
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horizontal exchange of ideas, germ
plasm and technologies so that it does 
not necessarily beco me the focal poi nt 
of the network. 

Resource Requirements 

This approach to the network permits 
the program to maintain a relativaly 
5msll but effectíve team at head
quarter5(Tables10 and 11 l. Resource 
restrictions have limited outposted 
core staft. and the positions being 
requested are principallyto strengthen 
regional programs. 

A look al how many senior staft are 
dedicated to work on cassava and 
what they are doing clarifies the pro
jections. 

At present, the program has one 
breeder at headquarters who has res
ponsibility for developing germplasm 
resources for the hu m id and subhumid 
lowland areas of Latin America and 
Asia. Another breader is working in 
Asia. At headquarters, an additional 
breeder is needed to apply new tech
niques that the Biotechnotogv Re
search Unit is developing for cassava 
improvement and to collaborate on 
activities at liTA. AIso, this scientist is 
expected to concentrate on the in
termediate-altitude tropical highlands 
and the subtropical ecologies, which 
are not well represented in the CGIAR 
system. The position is regarded as 
essential beca use an estimated 15-
20% of the world's cassava is produced 
in the sUbtropics and 18% of Atrican 
cassava is planted in tha intermediate
altitude highlands. A breeder is also 
regarded as essential in Brazil to ca
pitalize on the rich local germplasm 
and to develop pools for transfertothe 
dry, lowland areas of Atrica. 



eaalava Prog,am: Approvad Sanlor Staft Posltlo"s Jo, 1988. 
and Projected E .... ntial and Deslrable Posltlon. fo. 1989-1993 
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1 1 I 1 I 
AfRICA 1 I 1 1 I 
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eassava Program: Approved Budget for 1988. and Projected Tablel1 

Budgets for Essential and Desirable Activiti.s for 1989·1993 
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To carry out their tasks effectively, 
breeders work closely with a phy
síologist al headquarters who is 
sludyíng the C3-C4 intermediates, the 
mechanisms responsible for reaclions 
lo water stress and low fertílity, and 
the potential for variation in pho
tosynthetic capacity as a means to 
improve productivity 01 the crop. 

A pathologist al headquarters is 
studying bacterial and fungal diseases 
of the crop, the design of integrated 
disease control methods, and means 
for the sale and ellicienl international 
transfer of germplasm. 

An entomologist at headquarters 
assists the intercenter effort to iden
tily, rear and distribute insects for 
biological-and hence suslainable, low
cost-control of cassava pests. In ad
dition, attention focuses on germplasm 
evaluatíon for pest resistance and 
tolerance as a basic input into germ
plasm ímprovement. 

Three other headquarters-based 
slaff-an economíst, cropping system 
specialist and utilization specialist
now share responsibility lor assisting 
and linking integrated projects in Latín 
Americe and the Caribbean. While the 
procedure is straightforward, its 
execution is complex and the number 
of integrated projects is expected to 
increase in coming years. 

The CIAT "integrated projects team'" 
will provide continuity and will stímul
ate national agencies lo develop theír 
own such projects. The agronomy 
input on this team is geared to as
sísting national programs in devel
oping sustainable cassava-based 
cropping syslems. 

Special attentían is given to ensuring 
that crop management practices such 
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as erosion control, bíological control 
and production of hígh-quality planting 
material am incorporated into these 
systems. The aim is to ensure stability 
of production over time without de
grading the natural resource base lor 
production. 

The staff will be able to devote atten
tion to these expandíng projects be
cause of plans for additional slaff in 
each of their specialties. The 
economist currently at headquarters, 
besides being part of the '"integrated 
projects team," will be closely as
sociated with the IITA-CIAT agro
economic iltudies planned for Africa 
and will li¡¡ise with the team of four 
economist:l employed by liTA for the. 
3-year project. A regional economist 
will be sought lar responsibilities in 
Asia-someone who is familiar with 
the intrica'le cropping and processing 
systems there and who can coordinate 
the microeconomic studies. A regional 
agronomist, already funded on a 
special project, is projected as es
sential in Asia to assist national pro
grams in their search for measures to 
control soil eros ion and nutrientdeple
tion, which are major concerns in the 
intensive ,~ropping systems of Asia. 

A new utilization specialist is ex
pected to :;oin the one at headQuarters, 
who will continue to focus on the 
engineering and logistical aspects of 
cassava J,rocessing and two will col
laborate with liTA to adapt or develop 
methods for use in Atrica. The new 
utílization specialist ís projected for 
work on quality characters of cassava 
roots for varíous end uses. Collabor
ating with breeders, this scientist will 
establísh gUidelines tor techniQues to 
measure root Quality rapidly. The 
techniques will then become a routine 
part of the breeding program. 



The two utilization specialists will 
also work with CIAT scientists pur
suing improved methods of conserving 
fresh cassava; other responsibiUties 
are to facilitate commercial testing of 
low-cost lechnology lo produce high
quality flours, 

Scientists in the Virology Research 
Uni! are undertaking collaborative re
search with European institutions to 
identify viruses and develop effective 
indexing methods, They are also 
routinely "cleening" clonal materials 
to ensure that they are free of viruses 
before shipment. 

Abreeder is alsoto be located at liTA 
in Ibadan; besides being responsible 
for putting CIAT -developed technology 
into the hands of researchers there. 
this scientist will form an integral part 
ofthe liTA cassava effort and carry out 
en active research program, 

Given the staffing levels. the al loca
tion of resources will change over the 
next 5 years (Table 12), and the 
changes will reflect increased em
phasis on integrated technology de· 
velopment; postharvesl utilization and 
market development; development of 
methods lO improve income distribu
tion; breeding to help nalional agri
cultural research systems to produce 
finished varieties; and decentraiization 
of agronomy and on-farm research in 
close collaboration with the nalional 
programs, 

Expected Benefits 

In Latin America, benefits from the 
longest functioning integrated pro
jects-drying cassava for use in animal 
feed in Colombia and Ecuador-have 
been skewed toward small producers. 
with 95% of the beneficiaries having 
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fewer than 20 ha, In the nex! 5-10 
years. cassava dried for animal feed is 
expected to reach 100.000-2,000,000 
t/year. depending on policy, market 
and institutional variables, Based on 
benefits of the integrated projects. this 
would be equivalent to an increase of 
USS3-60 million/year annually in 
gross incomes of 5mall farmer5 in 
Northeast Brazil. the Yucatan penín· 
sula in Meídco. the Atlantic coast of' 
Colombia and the Pacific coast of 
Ecuador, In addition the new índustry 
would create employment opportun
ities on the order of 2500-50.000 
person-years/year. as well as savings 
in foreign exchange, 

The technology to conserve fresh 
cassava is only now moving from pilot 
project to adoption; however. based on 
demand studies, potential annual be
nefits to producers are US$50 million 
and consumer savings. up to US$loo 
million, 

In Asia, new varieties resulting from 
work by the Cassava Program are now 
being released in several countries
China. Thailand, Philippines and In· 
donesia-and are being multiplied by 
farmers, Even if these varieties con
tribute no more than a 5% increase in 
yield. with no increase in costs, then 
the net benefits to farmers would be 
USS20-30 million/year in Thailand 
alone. 

In Africa. the benefits from CIAT's 
efforts are difficult to separate from 
those brought about by lITA; however. 
over the past 10 years, CIA T germ
plasm has been incorporated into the 
liTA breeding program, and exchange 
will increase in the coming years, Ifthe 
diversity from CIAT germplasm in
creased cassava yields by 1 %. benefits 
would be USS50-1 00 mili ion annually, 



CASSAVA 
Resource utilimion by activitiH for thll yearl 

1988. 1989 ene! 1993 

1988 1989 

RESEARCH 

Natural Resource$ 1/ •• 8 13.8 

Genetfc Resource. 5.3 S.1 

erO!' l""rov...."t 2:1.3 23.4 

CrO!' Productíon ~;.5 5.2 

trap Protection 13.3 12.5 

_lysl. 5.0 4.7 

Util izetion 4.6 4.3 

exploratory & Mathodology Devetopment 5.0 4.7 

TOTAL RESEARCH 76.S 76.7 

INSTITUTIOH BUILDING & NETWORKING 

Ttaining 7.9 7.4 

Conferences and Seminars 1.3 1.3 

DocunentaUon & Information 1.7 1.6 

Coun.ellng/Advi.íng NARS 2.3 2.1 

Technicel Asslstance 4.3 5.6 

Network COQrdination 5.7 5.3 

TOTAL INST. BUllO.& NErWORKING 23.2 23.3 

T O TAL S 100.0 100.0 

Table12 

1993 

11.6 

7.9 

21.3 

5.2 

10.5 

7.8 

6.7 

4.3 

75.3 

7.8 

1.5 

1.6 

1.. 

6.1 

5.9 

24.7 

100.0 



The release in Africa of parasites 
imported from Latin America to control 
mealybugs has already given benefits 
that have been estimated, by an in
dependent evaluator, to be hundreds 
of millions of US dollars ayear. In the 
coming years, the release and spread 
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of mite predators captured in Latin 
America and sent to Africa, coupled 
with mite resistance incorporatedfrom 
CIA T germplasm, are expected to give 
benefits of a similar order of magni
tude. 



Rice Program 

The Rice Program al CIATwill malntain 
its strong commitment to improving 
germplasm for the irrigated system. In 
addition, three new themes will be 
addressed during the coming 5 years: 
environmentally safe methods to cut 
costs in production, particularly in the 
control of pests and weeds; expanded 
te5ting 01 improved germplasm 
adapted to acid 50ils; and transfer 01 
methods to national programs. These 
locuses are in line with the program's 
overall aim to improve efliciency and 
output 01 rice production and to do so 
in a way that protects the environment 
and benefits the 40% 01 Latin Amer
icans who are calorie delicient 

Over the pas! 30 yaars, per capita 
consumption has doubled from 14 to 
28 kg paddy. and the growth has been 
uniform across economic strata. At 
present the region is almost sell
sullicien! in rice production, bu! even 
conservative projections 01 demand 
point to serious defieits in the near 
future, By the year 2000, Brazil i5 
expected to have a 5 million t delieil 
even il rice consumption increases by 
only 2.5% each year. Colombia and 
Peru will have deficits 01 almost 1 
million 1, 

As elsewhere in the developing 
world, rice in Latin America and the 
Caribbean is produced in distinct sys
tems: irrigated, rainfed, favored 
upland, and unlavored upland. Irri
gated rice, which accounts lor only 
32% 01 the production area, provides 
61 %01 the 16 million t total produetion, 
while favored upland contributes about 
10%, Tlle unfavored upland system 
predominates in area (55%), primarily 
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in Brazil (4.5 mili ion ha), but production 
is low (only 4.3 miUion t) beca use 01 
variable precipitation, poor 801lS and 
low-yielding varieties, Rainfed and 
subsistenee rice production accounts 
for less than 3% of the total, 

During the, last 20 years, trends 
have been disturbing, Although ag
gregate rates 01 yield growth were 
positiva and tended to increase in 
tropical SoU1 h America, the rate of 
increase has dropped sharply. In tlle 
Caribbllan, it has remained constant, 
In 1916, 11 countries were not self
sufficient in rice production; by 1985 
the number had increasad lo 16, Self
sufficient countries represented only 
23% of tha production in the region; 
and, of this amount, Colombia ac
counted lor hall. 

Price and transport subsidies are 
common tllroughout tlle region; and 
although th,~y encourage rice con
sumption, they discourage efficient 
production a nd postharvest practices, 
Under such circumstances, rice can 
become a drag upon the economy 
ratllar than food for development. 

ModelO varieties with improved 
plant type and response to nitrogen 
fertilizer ar grown primaríly in the 
irrigated and favored upland systems, 
Some progrEiss has been made by the 
national rice program CNPAF and the 
Instituto Agropeeuária do Campinas. 
BraziL in developing varieties for 
unlavored upland and rainled systems, 
Elforts are still needed to incorporate 
disease and inseet resistance, toler
ance to cornmon soil stresses. toler
ance to low temperatures, and ear
liness. 



In some areas, erop protection 
against weeds, pests and diseases 
accounts for 20% or more of prod uction 
costs. Crop establishment also con
tributes substantiafly to high costs in 
some countries. Yet, thase compo
nents ara particularly amenable lo 
lachnological Solulions, making rice
growing more attractive. To assist 
countries in the region to find and 
implement solutions the Rice Program 
at CIAT is working to: 

• Diversify the genetic base of rice 
in Latin America and the Carib
bean. 

• Develop and improve screening 
methods for evaluating germ
plasm and assist national scien
tists in acquiring the expertise in 
evaluating, selecting and advanc
ing early-generation breeding 
lines. 

• Develop high-yielding germplasm 
that is adapted 10 irrigated/fa
vored upland and to savanna con
ditions; that satisfies cropping 
system requirements; tha! incor
porates toleranee and/or resis
tance to biotic and abiotic stresses 
specific to the particular system; 
and Ihat meets consumer and 
mifling requirements. 

• Develop crop management com
ponents su itable for incorporation 
into an integrated system (in
cluding practices to control dis
ea ses, inseets and weeds; to 
maiotain 50íl fertility and to 
prepare the land for rice cultiva
tion), giving particualar attention 
to small- and medium-sized rice 
producers in tropical areas. 

• Assess the alternatives in me
chanizatioo available to Latin 
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American and Caribbean rice 
production systems. 

• Assist nalional programs to set 
priorities for research and ex
tension. 

• Develop an economic data base 
on rice production and marketing 
for the region. 

• Develop a data base of rice germ
plasm for the region, available lo 
coflaborators. 

• Offer appropriate training to na
tional programs. 

Germplasm Distribution and 
Development 

The CIA TRice Program addresses four 
distinct subregions: the Caribbean; 
Central America and Mexico; tropical 
South America; and the Southern 
Cone. The breeders within the program 
specialize by production system: 

• One breeder is responsable for 
programming crosses and man
aging breeding populations for the 
irrígated systems of the tropical 
Andean zone and central Srazi!. 
Specific characters for this area 
include resistance to fungal 
diseases and hoja blanca virus, 
iron tolerance, leaf miner toler
ance, earliness and excellent 
grain quality. This individual also 
manages the rice research al the 
Santa Roca experimental station, 
coordinates activities with ICA, La 
Libertad, and oversees training in 
the Llanos (including workshops 
in which nalional breeders visit 
Santa Rosa to select materials 
direcllyfortheir programs). Other 
responsibilities inelude mainta-



ining close contacts with agencies 
in Colombia, Peru, Ecuador and 
Brazil, which have tropical irri
gated rice programs. 

• For favored upland/subtropícal 
areas, a second breeder progra ms 
crosses and manages segregatíng 
populations with resistance to 
tungal diseases and hoja blanca 
virus, tolerance to iron and cold 
temperatures, excellent grain 
quality and earliness. This in
dividual also manages the daily 
activities at headquarters, the 
anther culture laboratory and the 
grain-quality lab, each of which 
includes research and training 
components as well as routine 
germplasm evaluation. Regional 
responsibilities include liaising 
with agencies in Central America 
and the Southern Cone and over
seeing two breeding sites main
tainedin PanamaandGuatemala. 

• The other breeder is deve loping 
germplasm for the vast savanna 
upland systems of Latin America. 
In addition, this individual 
manages the iron tolerance and 
hoja blanca virus screening nur
series, the crossíng program for 
all breeders, the germplasm bank, 
and the design and implementa
tion 01 a population improvement 
seheme based upon eytoplasmic 
male sterility. Other responsibil
ities are diversification of germ
plasm and support for national 
efforts to improve production from 
the savannas in Brazil, Bolivia, 
Colombia and Venezuela. 

The distribution 01 genetie material 
within Latin America and the Carib
bean is eondueted primarily within the 
International Rice Testing Program 
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(IRTP), a UNDP-Iunded speeial project 
administered by IRRI. This global pro
gram ensureB that Latin America has 
access to diverse germplasm Irom 
Africa and Asia. Simílarly it enables 
distríbution and testing 01 CIAT
improved varietíes. Germplasm with 
resistance te blast is considered es
sentíal lar all environments. Other 
characters such as resistance ortoler
ance to hoja blanca virus, the Sogata 
plant hopper, and acid soils are tar
geted specifically to the various 
regions. 

A few nalional breedíng programs 
within CIAT's mandate region are 
beginning to screen early-generatíon 
materials supplied by the center; they 
have eíther developed their own me
thods or adopted the methods devel
oped within the network of IARCs. 
Sorne have !:Jegun to program crosses 
for their areas and to conduct fully 
integrated breeding programs, de
pending 011 CIAT only tor parental 
material. During the next 5 years, the 
Rice Program will be working closely 
with staff in countries such as Brazil, 
Colombia ¡md Cuba to transfer the 
capability to evaluate early-generation 
materíals 'Ior grain quality, resist
ance/tolerélnce to Sogata. stemborers, 
rice blast and grain discoloration. 

The pro~Jram will also be seeking 
means to increase diversity in the 
germplasm it provides to the countries 
and to improve the efficiency of crosses 
between Asian and Latin American 
germplasrn. The activities include 
evaluation 01 advanced tissue culture 
and nonse:wal gene transler methods 
in collaboration wíth the Biotechnology 
Research Unít. Techniques usíng 
monoclonal antibodies specific to 
single proleins may be a key to rapíd 
screening for some characters. 



The program provides basic breedi ng 
support 10 areas previously neglected. 
For example, recenl breakthroughs in 
the northern savanna breeding pro
gram promise to overeome constrainls 
to rice produetíon in Brazil, parlicularly 
in parts of the Cerrado with adequate 
rainfall. Unes emerging from the pro
ject are deep rooted, providing some 
degree of drought avoidance, are tol
erant to soils of pH 5.0 or less with over 
80% aluminum saturatíon. resistant to 
the blast fungus, and have relatively 
good yield potential. In spite of these 
adverse soíl conditions. some areas 
ha ve traditionally given fairly stable, 
low yields of around 1.5 t/ha and are 
considered as "moderalely favored" 
for upland rice given their high (about 
2000 mm) and reasonably dependable 
rainfall. This is in contrast 10 the less
favored upland systems where unde
pendable rainfal! is added to the soil 
problems. The program now projects 
increased involvement in this produc
tion system/ecosystem by providing 
adapted germplasm. 

Newlydeveloped lines have promise 
for other rice-growing regions as well, 
and CIATwill be working with IRRI and 
WARDA to facilitate testing on un
favorable uplands in Asia and in the 
savanna areas of Africa, respectively. 
Also, the global network fo'r testing 
will include CIAT-developed rice lines 
tolerant 10 cold during the seedling 
stage; these should have applications 
outside the primary target regions of 
the Southern Cone and Caribbean. For 
example, around the Mediterranean 
low temperatures during seeding limit 
stands, and cold throughout the grow
ing season Iimits production in the 
highlands of Central Africa and Mada
gasear. 
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Crop Management 

As the potential of adapted germplasm 
can be expressed only under appro
priate management practices, an 
agronomist and a pathologist in the 
Rice Program seek torefinelechniques 
in crop establishment, weed control 
(particularly for the noxious weed, red 
rice), disease management, and har
vesting. Feeding into this work is 
applied original research on pathogens 
causing, for example, blast and grain 
rot; on biological control of insect 
pests; and on nonchemical means of 
weed control. 

The addition of an integrated pest 
managemerít (IPM) specialist to work 
with the program is considered es
sential for 1989 to continue devel
opment 01 the concept of IPM, which is 
in its infancy in Latin America. IPM is 
critical to the success of programs to 
expand rice culture into the savanna, 
as well as to reduce production costs 
in irrigatad systems. The potential is 
elear as a postdoctoral fellow with the 
program was able to make some pro
gress in efforts to reduce inappropriate 
spraying of pesticides by designing a 
simplified techniqua for monitoring 
pests. The proeedure ineludes a de
cision tree, based on the levels of 
insect damage and presence of bene
ficial insects in the tield, which enables 
farmers to spray only when infestation 
warrants it. 

Among other tasks, program staft, in 
conjunction with the Seed Uní!. work 
to strengthen the ability of national 
agencies to produce quality seed 01 
improved linesandtoextendthe activ
ity so that good-quality seed reaches 
the farm level. 



The agronomist will also evaluate 
rice cultivars and management prac
tices to identify components that im
prove the economic feasibility of 
double cropping with beans and other 
legumes. The aim will be to capture 
the residual moisture after irrigated 
rice. This practice could enable farmers 
who ¡nvest in development of lands 
(drainage and leveling) for rice cultiva
tion to recover the costs in a relatively 
short time. For example, costs of gov
ernment-sponsored development of 
the poorly draíned bottom lands known 
as varzeas in Brazil are about 
$1 OOO/ha, and a crop of rice followed 
by beans could ¡ncrease the income 
enough to make the schemes attractive 
and bring under cultivation millions of 
hectares (1.3 mili ion ha in Minas 
Gerais and Santa Catarina alone). Staft 
from elA 1's Bean Program will provide 
input. 

An economist contributes to the as
sessment of costs and oversees stu
dies 01 consumption, demand and 
marketing. Pan of this work is devoled 
lo improving techniques for small 
irrigated family farms. The studies will 
enable staff to determine priorities for 
the program's approach in different 
countries and to guide activities toward 
low-income peoples. They will also 
provide input into the developmenl, 
feasibility and adoplion of crop man
agement and mechanization alterna
tives, including small machinery 
available from Brazil and Asia. 

The findings 01 the studies will also 
aid CIAT staft working with national 
scientists to develop interdisciplinary 
diagnoses 01 limitations in the rice 
sector and to design plans to address 
them. Such joint work plans cross 
institutional boundaries and bring 
together research and extension 
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groups. They are one form 01 training 
that will be a focus of activities over 
the next 5 years. 

Training and Information Sharing 

Entry-Ievel scientists will continue to 
be welcome in the general production 
course of the program, but emphasis 
will be given to in-service training for 
senior scientists seeking advancement 
in specializ€,d lields, such as IPM and 
advanced gHrmplasm evaluation. Na
tional scíentists will receive special 
publícations on methods developed by 
the program and will haya on-line 
access to th,~ data base on germplasm. 
provided th.~y have appropriate hard
ware. 

Resource Requirements 

Currently, the senior 5taff position5 in 
the Rice Pmgram ara all in Colombia; 
proposad increases over tha next 5 
years are lor two decentralized staff 
and one headquarters-based IPM spe
cialist (Table 13) and are reflected in 
changing budgetary requirements 
(Table 14). 

ResourcEl allocations (Table 15) to 
research will decline somewhat during 
the next 5 years in favor of institution 
building and networking, primarily 
training and technical assistance. A 
small increase is expected in research 
on natural resources and the percent
age 01 allo';ations 10 research on crop 
production wilJ double. while research 
on genetic resources and crop im
provemenl is expected to drop mar
kedly. One reason lor the reduction is 
the diminishing emphasis on diver
sifying the genetic base-a major focus 
over the first several years. At the 



Rice Programo Approved Senior Staft Positions for 1988. 
and Projectad Essential and Deairable Positions for 1989-1993 

Table13 

1 9' 8: a , 9 a 9 I 1 990 1 9 9 1 199' l! , 99'.3 

l. 
Speei8( I tasen- 0 .. ,,.- I ES$.¡m" 00.1,.- I Essen" Oesif'~ I Esséf!- Des!,.- I Euen" o.,ir-

Coco ProjéCt I tiel .ble 1 tia! ohl. I tial abte 1 tfal "" 1 tiQl ""'e 
1_- 1_- 1- 1- _1-
1 1 1 1 

tlEAlX!t.lAATERS 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 

leader 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 

Vi!,.ietat l"ProvetllfOt 1 1 I 1 
flreeder. Irrig.ltice (Tropies) 1 1 1 1 
Breodér, lrr!g.R.iee: (Subtropics), I 1 1 I 

and Fawred uptNld Rice 1 1 1 1 
8reeder, S6VatN ECO$ystem 1 1 I 1 

1 1 1 I 
Crop Mal'\8gement/l>rotection 1 1 1 1 

A.Q'rOf'\Ofltlst I 1 1 1 
Pathologiat/lDK 1 1 1 1 
EntOll'll)Logist/IPM 1 1 1 1 

1 I 1 I 
Soc:ioeeonomies 1 1 1 1 

Econo:nist 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 

C,U:IB8EAII HETIo/ORI( 1 1 1 1 
Coordinetor (1) *f I (1) -, 1 '" -'1 '" >'1 1 

1 I 1 1 1 
CENTRAL AMERlCA NH'\K)JfK 1 1 1 1 I 

COOrdfnator 1 I I 1 I 
1 1 1 1 1 

SO.mltlN c:aiE NETWORK 1 1 1 1 1 
e:r~/A9ronomi$t 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 

1 __ . __ .. __ 1 __ . __ . __ 1 __ . __ ._1. 1 
I I 1 1 

Total CotOlfbian-8:ased 7 8 1 • 1 8 1 • 1 8 
Total OecentraL ited 1 I 1 , 1 , 

1 1 1 _1 
1 1 1 1 

GRAIID TOTAL 7 Q • , 1 8 , 1 e , 1 , , 1 8 2 
1 _____ 1 1 

F '" fllKÍing from extra Cti Nsourees 

'" .. Senior Staff position provtded by IRTP 



Rice Program: Approved Budget for 1988. and Projected Table 14 
Budgets for Essential and Desirable AC1ivities for 1989-1993 

1 <;' e 8 1 9 8 9 1 f,l 9 () 1 991 1 9 9 2: 1 <;1 9 3 

_._ I 
Core Speciat 

Proje<:t Esset'ltlal Desirabte E&$éntial I)~$jrflble Essentlat O€slrable f Essentí.1l Oesirable ESS-et1tlal CeSl rable 

--- --- --- __ 1 __ . 
.. _--

HEADQUARTERS 

Leader 178,146 178,146 178,146 178,146 178, ~46 178,146 

Varietal Irrp!'overnent 

Br~r. Irrig. Rice (Tropks) 261,405 261,405 2:61,405 261,405 26t,405 261,405 

Brecder, lrrÚ¡¡.Rlce {Subtroplts}. 

and favored Uptand ¡¡iee 170,069 HO.069 170,069 170,069 170,069 170,069 

ilreeder ($all8M1i1 Ecosystern) 156,689 156.6M 156,689 156,689 156,689 156,689 

Crop Mana~ntlProtect i on 
Agrol'Klll\ist 180,424 18i),424 100,424 180,424 1t!C,424 180,424 

P4nho loglst/ IDM '73,932 173,932 173,932 173,932 173,932 lr..s,932 

EntQmQlog!st/l?M 42,939 182.939 182:,939 182,939 182,939 182,939 

Soc j oeconomi es 

ECO!'\OO'Ilst '16,115 116,1150 116,115 116,115 116,115 116,115 

CARtBBEAIrI ItETWOf(K 

Coordinator 491,645 *1' I 533,040 *f 429,225 tif. o ! 120,233 tiff 

CENTRAL AMERICA NEnlO1!:K 

Cocrdinator 200,ODO 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,00(] 

SOOTHERN COOE NET~IC 

Ereedcr /Agronom\ st 200,000 200,000 1 200,000 I 200,000 200,000 

1 I 
! 1 

GRAN!) TOTAL 1,279,720 491,645 j 1,952,760 400,000 1,848,945 40D,000 I 1,539,953 400,0001 1,419,720 400,000 1,419,720 400,000 

--1 L 

F " fundlng ffom mItra ce r050urCés 

.. " Senior staff positíon provided by II!.TP; Cperational resourees províded by CIDA 



RICE 
Resource utilizmon by activities for the yaar. 

1988, 1989 and 1993 

1968 1989 

RESEARCN " 
Natural Resources 0.2 0.4 

Genetic Resources 8.5 6.0 

trap Improvement 32.0 27.2 

trap PrO<b:t i en 8.2 11.7 

Crop Prótectlon 13.7 13.0 

Analya!. 9.1 9.0 

Exploratory , Methodology Development 1.5 1.5 

TOTAL RESEARtH 73.2 68.8 

IHSTITUTIOH aullDING & NETWORKING 

Training 8.6 10.1 

Conferences and Seminars 2.1 2.1 

Docli11entation & Jnformation 2.0 2.5 

COUnseling/Advísing NARS 6.8 9.1 

Technieal Assfstance 2.3 3.0 

Network: Coordination 5.0 4.4 

TOTAL INST. BUllO.& NE1WORKING 26.8 31.2 

T o TAL S 100.0 100.0 

Table 16 

1993 

0.6 

3.5 

22.0 

16.7 

12.5 

8.0 

1.5 

64.8 

13.6 

2.1 

2.5 

9.6 

3.0 

4.4 

35.2 

100.0 

:==~==.==:=%=================.================.===~===========::==:::===: 



same time, ¡he resources allocated to 
varietal improvementwill decrease, as 
the program moves from providing 
fixed lines lo providing early-genera
tion material. specifically targeted and 
characterized for ¡he different systems 
addressed by national programs. 

In clase collaboralion with IRRI, the 
program has initiated the Caribbean 
Rice Improvemenl Network with head
quarters in the Dominican Republic. A 
senior staff pos ilion for coordinating 
the network has been funded by IRRI; 
and a system is now in place for 
distributing germplasm, with material 
dispatched according to the recipients' 
requirements. This network coordina
tion is being served by shorl-term 
postdoctoral-Ievel staff employed by 
CIAT, using special project funds. The 
funds also finance network aClivities 
such as workshops and training. 

The question now being addressed 
is how the Rice Program can best 
serve Ihe needs of Mexico and Central 
America; one possibility is lo integrate 
activities with the Programa Coopera
tivo de Investigación Agricola de Amé
rica Central y el Caribe (pROCI
CENTRAL), Having a senior scientist 
posted lo the region is desírable and 
couldtake significant pressure off head
quarters-based slaft, possibly freeing 
up one breeder to be posted to Brazil lo 
serve Ihe Southern Cone. Thís scena
río would bríng the total senior slaff in 
the program lo nine. A regional effort 
based in Brazil is needed, given the 
environmental difterences from CIAT 
headquarters, the size of the region. 
and Ihe similarities lo the African 
savanna. The breeder in Brazil would 

"handle germplasm exchange, as well 
as assis! in ¡he coordination of joint 
agronomic investigations by CIAT, the 
Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agro-
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pecuaria (E:MBRAPA) within ¡he sa
vanna and the varzeas, and the other 
countries of the Southern Cone. 

The pro~lram plans to strengthen its 
agronomic evaluatíon 01 cropping sys
tems, particularly lor the savannal 
Cerrado systems and the Brazilian 
varzeas; it will gain from cooperative 
research with the T ropica I Pastures 
and Bean Iprograms. 

ExpectelJl Benefits 

Emphasis will now gradually shift 
towards integrated crop management 
which can substantially reduce pro
duction Gosts of tropical rice. For 
example, in Colombia alone, reduc
tions in pesticide use on rice could 
save abo",t US$16 million annually 
and provide employment in pest mo
nitoring for agricultural technicians. In 
an isolated area (6000 ha) of eastern 
Colombia, farmers have stopped ap
plying insecticides by using the CIAT
developed technique for monitoring 
pasts. Sirnilarly, savings in herbicides 
can be achieved by good land prepara
tion and timely applications, and the 
amount (lf rice seed being planted (up 
to 300 kg/ha) can be cut in hall. 

Furthermore, the germplasm adapt
ed to acid soil savannas could open 
vast areas lor rice production (50,000 
ha in Colombia alone), and dwarf lines 
with relatively high yield potential 
could in¡;rease productivity 10 3 l/ha 
on about 2 million ha 01 Cerrados. 

The CIAT Rice Program and national 
partners periodically monitor tech
nology adoption. A recent study esti
mated that in 1984 the additional 
annual ¡¡roduction 01 rice attributable 
to CIAT·developed technologies was 
US$545 million. As research on rice is 



linked with the global operation co
ordinated by IRAI, a costlbenefit ratio 
forthe CIAT Rice Program is notstrictly 
fair. Yet jf one assumed CIAT efforts 
were responsible for half that value, 
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benefits would be 225 times the costs 
of research. The new varieties for the 
Cerrados and improved crop man
agement practices could net similar 
returns. 



Tropical Pastures Program 

The cattle industry ando hence. pas
tures in poor acid soil of the savannas. 
the rain forests and Central American 
ecosystems are growing ín Latín Amer
ica; and the practices currently em
ployed in such environments have low 
outputs and limited sustainability. The 
program is focusing on methods to 
increase the productivity 01 these lands 
and to halt the progressive de pi etio n of 
the soils. The diflerent ecosystems 
differ markedly as do the production 
systems being set up on them. 

The tropical savannas (about 250 
million ha) have great agricultura! po
tential because of abundant solar ra
diation. adequate rainfall and temper
atures favoring extended growing 
seasons. Parts (100-150 million ha) of 
the forest also have high agricultural 
potential but are at high environmental 
risk beca use of traditional practices in 
opening up and exploiting the land. 
The risk is augmented by the heavy 
¡nflux 01 people·attempting to escape 
poverty elsewhere in these countries 
(population growths 01. for example. 
8.6% annually in Rondonia, Brazi!. and 
7.9% in Ucayali. Peru. compared with 
nalional averages 01 2.7%). 

In the tropical savannas. pasture is 
the most practical way to use the land 
profitably until the infrastructure de
velops adequately lO support other 
uses. At present, cattle can graze the 
savannas al little or no opportunity 
costo but existing vegetation will sup
port onlyO. 1-0.2 animal/ha. The cattle 

Brazilian st·3tes 01 Rio Grande do Sul 
and Santa Catarina constituted 23.8% 
of the national herd in 1940, but only 
12.7% by 1985. During the period, 
cattle in th,~ Cerrados states 01 Goiás 
and Mato Grosso (with predominantly 
acid and poorer soils) had increased 
Irom a minor proportion of 15.3% of 
the national herd to nearlv one-third 01 
the Brazili¡¡n catlle population. Sim
ilarly. the Valle del Cauca, where CIAT 
headquart!~rs is located, accounted for 
7.4% 01 the Colombian herd in 1950 
and only 2.2% by 1985. with the pre
dominanll'l poor acid soils 01 Meta 
(Llanos) carrying a much-increased 
proportion of the eattle population-
6.1% in 1 ~185 compared with 0.6% in 
1950. 

The herás have also grown in what 
was once, forested regions. In the 
humid tropics of Caquetá. Colombia. 
for example, the caule population in
creased from 1.4% to 5.6% of the 
national herd between 1950 and 1985. 

In the savanna, native grasslands 
are bum€d and then grazed; the new 
growth SBrves as quality forage for a 
few weeks. As the grass matures. it 
becomes unpalatable to the grazing 
animals. The lorage that accumulates 
thus is sparingly grazed and is essen
tially left as fuel for the next buming 
(1-2 year,> later). In the Cerrados alone. 
close to 30 mili ion ha of traditional 
grass pa~;tures are subject to progre s
sive degradation. 

ranches have been pushed to these In the humid tropies. livestock pro-
marginal agricultural areas as prime ducers clear forested land and bum it 
lands halle been developed for crop for cultivation and pasture. The land 
production. For example. cattle po- can initially support more than 2 
pulations in the developed southern anima la/ha; but it deteriorates wíthin 
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3-4 years and becomes seriously de
gradad in a few more yaars. The pro
duction systems include, besides 
pastures for beef and dual-purpose 
cattla, various annual and perennial 
crops. Traes for timber, shade and 
forage as components of silvopastoral 
systems, are still a minor and relatively 
unknown component. 

Tropical America has an estimated 
250 million head of cattle, about 20% 
of the world total. Beef and milk are 
traditional staples in the region, and 
beef consumption per person is 16 
kg/year (range 7 -38 kg), significantly 
higher than in tropical Africa and Asia 
and about two-thirds that in Europe. 
During the last two decades, con
sistent increases in beef production 
have been recorded in most of the 
region; but with few exceptions, sup
plies haya lagged bahind demando As a 
result, beef prices have increased in 
real terms in mos! countries. The Im
plications are serious because the 
proportion of family income spent on 
beef is high. Among low-income con
sumers, these commodities make up 
12-26% of total household expen
ditures. Data on income elasticities 
indicate tha! increased supplies of the 
commoditíes would partícularly benefít 
the low- and middle-income families 
in both urban and rural areas. 

The opportunity to i ncrease supplies 
of these tradítional staples in urben 
and rural areas is one of the promises 
of improved technologies for pastures. 
On the one hand, increased and sus
taínable production on the large cattle 
ranches in the tropical savannas would 
increase the supply-and hence re
duce the price-of beef and dairy pro
ducts in urban areas. On the other 
hand, improved, ecologically sound 
systems for the humid tropics would 
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increase inéome for small farms 
operated by the poor. 

To ignore the urban poor in Latin 
America is unacceptable, as this 
group-mainly landless rural dwellers 
seeking work-is expanding rapidly 
and Is demanding attention. Urbaniza
tion has increased an average 20% 
throughout tropical America during 
the past 25 years. In tropical South 
America and Mexico, urbanization in
creased, on the average, from 46% in 
1960 to 67% in 1986; in Central 
American countries, the increase was 
from 39.5% lo almost 59%, growing 
much faster than the food supply. 

At present, the majar constra!nt to 
!ncreasing-perhaps doubling-pro
duction of beef and mi/k is the quality 
and availability of forage and feed. 
Diseasas and pasts are less of a pro
blem for cattle in tropica I America than 
they are in Central Atrica, and the 
breeds are well adapted to the region. 

The countries are devoting person
nel, ¡nfrastructure and funds toward 
improving the picture for the catlle 
industry. Since 1979, they have been 
working with CIAT in the Tropical 
Pasture Evaluation Network (RIEPT) lo 
test forage and systems that can in
crease production without damaging 
the environment. 

CIAT possesses the world's largest 
collection of germplasm of forages 
(grasses and legumes) suited to in
fertile acid soils. Assembling il has 
been one major focus of the Tropical 
Pastures Programo The collection is 
the foundation for Ihe prog ra m' s efforl 
to improve productivity in the region. 

The program currently has a mul
tidisciplinary staff of 17 senior scien
tists (Table 16). They constitute three 



Tropical Pasturas PF09ram: Approved Sanior Staff F'ositions for 1988, 
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research groups, The groups are col
laborating with national and other in
ternational scientists (Table 17) to 
strengthen pasture research and de
velopment of aeid soils in the region, 
The activities are to: 

• Broaden the genetie base and 
screen for adaptation of forage 
grasses and herbaceous and tree 
legumes for incorporation in low
input pastures, 

• Develop a low-input, low-risk 
pasture technologyfor increasing 
beef and milk production, thereby 
eontributing to the sustainability 
and rehabilitation of production 
systems in the savannas and rain 
forests. 

Fit the pasture-based technology 
into the predominant farming 
systems of the region, 

Broadening and Testing the 
Genetic Base 

Colleeting grasses and legumes adapt
ed to acid soils has produced high 
payoffs, Several ha ve promise for re
claiming degraded grass pastures in 
the savannas and humid tropics if 
introducad together with appropriate 
techniques for grazing management. 

More than 20,000 entries are now 
available in the germplasm bank at 
CIA T and are essential to the other 
efforts in the Tropical Pastures Pro
gram and to the regionwide program of 
testing and evaluation. Future activ
itíes wíll be to increase the varíability 
of the key grass and legume species 
including leguminous shrubs, tolerant 
to aeid soils with high levels of alumi
numo Selected components will be 
usad primarily for systems designad lo 
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minimize erosion and to contribute to 
the sustainabilityof production in both 
the savanna and the humid tropics. 
This effort is complemented by a 
breeding program to recombine pos
itive characteristics of highly pro
mising accessions. 

Preseleclion of germplasm is cur
rently done in cooperation with ICA in 
Carimagua, Colombia, which repre
sents the isohyperthermic savannas; 
the Centro de Pesquisa Agropecuária 
dos Cerrados (CPAC-EMBRAPA) in 
Planaltina, Brazil, representing the 
isothermic savannas; the Instituto Na
cional de Investigación Agraria y 
Agroindustrial (1 N IAA) and the Instituto 
Veterinario de Investigaciones Tropi
cales y de Altura (IVITA) in Pucallpa, 
Peru, whích represents the humid tro
pics; and the Centro Agronómico Tro
pical de Investigación y Enseñanza 
(CATIE) and the Ministerio de Agricul
tura y Ganaderia (MAG), in three sites 
of Costa Rica, representing the major 
climatic zones of Central America with 
acid soils. 

Discussions are being held with both 
ILCA and CIRAD (France) to establish a 
pasture screening and evaluation ne
twork in West Africa. 

The pasture technologies for acid 
soils may also prove useful in Asian 
farming systems. Germplasm is al
ready being exchanged in cooperation 
with the national agricultural pro
grams and apasture network financed 
by the Australian Centre for Interna
tional Agricultural Research IACIAR). 

The preselections go to national 
programs (more than 200 sites) parti
cípating in the RIEPT, whích serves to 
catalyze pasture-applíed research and 
promote de.velopment. Training and 
coordínatíon of regional subnetworks 
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are part of CIA 1's contribution to the 
RIEPT. Leaders of national programs 
and CIAT participate on RIEPT's ad
visory committee. G iven the network' s 
continued growth, the advisory com
mittee decided to decentralize activ
ities, creating tour subnetworks: the 
humid tropics, Llanos, Cerrados and 
Central Ameriea, eoordinated by the 
program'sfour pasture agronomists in 
Pucallpa, Palmira, Brasilia and San 
José, respeetively (Fig. 1). 

Besides the agronomists, CIAT sei
entists devoted to germplasm devel
opment inelude a specialist in germ
plasm colleetion and exehange, a 
breeder, a plant pathologist and an 
entomologist. In 1990, the positlon for 
the germplasm speeialist at head
quarters will be eliminated, and Ihe 
responsibilities for eolleetion and ini
tial characterization will be shared by 
the Genetic Resources Unit and tha 
agronomist at Palmíra (focusing on 
germplasm development tor Ihe Lla
nos). At that time, Ihe program will be 
joined by a produelion systems spe
cialist for the Llanos. 

Ovar the lasl few years, Ihe breeder 
has developed lines of Stylosanthes 
guianensis, which are now being ex
posed to the RIEPT's screening 
scheme. New breeding projects-such 
as interspecific crossing of Centro
semaspp. tooblain newmalerials that 
combine the characters of resislance 
to Rhizoctonia and high seed pro
duction-are being initiated. The plant 
pathologist and entomologist will con
tinue providing input to basie research 
at headquarters and Carimagua, and 
wilJ increase support to the main 
screening sites of the RIEPT. 

The results from the work of germ
plasm development feed into work on 
pasture development, production ano 
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management practices, and farming 
systems. These aetivities are all partof 
the program's commitment 10 devising 
technologies for low-input, high-out
put pastures, alone or as part of a 
cropping/production system. 

Low-Input. High-Output Pasturas 

The teehnologies include: 

• Adapted grass-Iegume associa
tions. Legumes that contribute 
directly to the animal's intake of 
protein ano energy (particularly 
during the dry sea son) and that 
enhanee the nitrogen available to 
grasses are essential. 

• Techniques that improve pasture 
establishment. Risks or costs 
during pasture establishment are 
a majar deterrent to adoption by 
farmers. Crop-pasture interac
tions open up the possibility of 
redueing tosts, as the grasses 
and legumes could benefit from 
the residual effects of fertilizers 
ano other amendments appliedto 
crops. 

• Appropriate management. Main
tenance, fertilizer application, 
intensíty and freq uency of graz
ing-among other practíces
must be relevant te farmers' pos
sibilities and needs; thus the 
grass-Iegume assocíations must 
be able to tolerate a range of 
management strategíes. 

• Farmers' perspective. The role of 
pastures is extremely variable, 
depending on the land use poten
tíal and its use by the farmer. 
Some pasture-based farming sys
tems require soil cover that has a 
high carrying capacity for cow-
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calf produetion on erodible slopes 
or to supplament poor nativa 
grass-Iands seasonally. Others 
requira a pastura wíth year-round 
production of good-quality dry 
matter to feed milk cows. The 
specie5 or management practices 
differ, so researchers work with 
farmers as early as possible 
duríng desígn of tests. 

Gíven these essential components, 
the technology is expected to con
tribute lo the sustaínabilíty of produc
tíon systems through the work of spe
cíalísts in nutríent cycling and eco
physíOlogy, as rslatlld to pasture de
velopment. These efforts at head
quarters are complemented by two 
specíalists on pastura establishment 
and reclamatíon based at CPAC (íso
thermie savannul IInd at Pueallpa 
(humíd tropics). These scientists study 
interactions of biological components 
of the systems (environmentlgerm
plasm, plant/plant. plantlanimal/ 
management and pasture/erop); 
screen for effectíve rhizobia; and model 
the behavior of nutrients (nitrogen 
fixed by the legumes and lost through 
volatilization, the fate of phosphorus 
applied at establishment, and potas
sium. magnesíum and sulfur available 
in the soíl). Selections for qualilies 
contríbuting to the nutrition of the 
grazing animal are also studied. Re
search on pasture reclamatíon is giving 
priority to testing legumes introduced 
into degraded weedy areas. In the 
Cerrados. the focus is on establishing 
and grazing legumes already deemed 
suitable.ln the humid tropies. reelama
tion of existing. degraded pastures has 
priority. 

Pastura-Based Farmíng Systems 

Production and managemenl practices 
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within the farming systems of the 
region are the focus of asead produc
tion specialist. a specialist in grazing 
systems, and an economist al head
quarters. They will work with two pro
duction systems specialists-one tor 
the isahyperthermic savannas and one 
for the humid tropies. The aim is to lay 
the groundwork for adoption of new 
techniques. 

The specialists in production sys
tllms will act as coordinators for activ
ities in their ecosystems, sharing in
farmetion with members of CIAT's 
other programs and with the land use 
speeialist from the Agroecological 
Studies Unit. 

A desirable activity would be a sys-
18m. approach to the humid tropies. 
incorporating not only the production 
systems specialist bul also a 50-

cioeconomist. CIAT considers il im
portant thal pastura work be done as 
part of a largar systems effor! inte
grating research involving parennial 
plants, such as pastures and trees. 
This would be a longtarm affort in
corparating expertise of other interna
tional organizations whose staff have 
experience with crop-tree associations 
and appropriate management. A col
laborative effort would enable CIAT 
staff to gain from research. conducted 
in the hum id tropics of Africa and 
would be an opportunity for scientists 
from the olher organizations lo learn 
about pastura tecl1nologies developed 
at CIAT. 

Resource Requirements 

CIA T staft collaborate closely and 
share responsibilities for applied and 
basic research as well as training and 
nelworking in Ihe program (Table 17). 
The proposed increases in senior slaft 



and in the corresponding budgets 
(Tables 16 and 18) are lor decentralized 
positions so that increased emphasis 
can be placed on networking and ins
titution building in nationa I systems. 

In the past, emphasis was given to 
methods 01 germplasm screening and 
pasture evaluation under grazing. 
During the last 3 yesrs, on-Iarm 
evaluation of pastures has been ini
tiated in contrasting ecosystems and 
farming systems as a basis lar more 
reliable methods of studying the role 01 
pasturesand of incorporating farmers' 
perspectives. These experiences and 
methods are passed to the RIEPT lor 
advance and applícatíon in ils research 
on farmers' lields. 

Pilot studies of pasture systems are 
a new aetivity 01 the Tropical Pastures 
Programo They will be devoted, first, to 
crop-livestock options lor isohyper
thermic savannas, expanding later to 
agro-silva-pastoral systems tor the 
humid tropics, in cooperation wíth 
other institutions. 

The program wíll reduce elforts to 
broaden variability in the germplasm 
collection, and increased attentíon will 
be given to the evaluation of shrub and 
tree legumes for both the subhumid 
and the humíd tropical environments 
within the program's targe! area (T able 
19), More basic and methodologieal 
research will be undertaken to define 
the relationships at the soil/plantl 
animal interface, Also. projects on in
tegrated pasture-based systems are to 
be in itiated. 

Concurrently. downslream research 
including on-farm testing of improved 
pastures and large-scale demonstra
tion of new technology will be done as 
case studies, 
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The progra m proposes a reduction in 
technology clevelopment lor the ¡so
hyperthermi(: savannas so that it can 
increase efforts in the humid tropies 
and Centrall!\merica, It also plans an 
initial involvement.in Africa, 

One 01 thE! essential st6ft changes 
during the nElxt 5 years will be met by 
the díscontinuation of the position for 
the germplasm collection specialist; 
thus only one 01 the two essential new 
positions-the production systems 
specialists lor the isohyperthermic 
savannas and the humid tropics-will 
be additional stafl, Two additions are 
desirable, One is an agronomistlRIEPT 
Africa, enabling Ihe program lo expand 
ils coverage 1:0 supporl work in Afdea; 
and one is a soeioeconomisl lo support 
the integration 01 silvo-pastoral sys
tems in the r umid tropics, 

Expected Benefits 

The program has led lo the adoption 01 
improved varieties in several 01 the 
countries partieipaling in the RIEPT. 
Large areas 1350.000 ha) of the con
tinent have been sown with Andro
pogon gavanus. one 01 the improved 
grasses; and S, capítata, a forage 
legume, is now being planted in the 
Colombian Llanos (5000 ha in 1986-
1987). Availability 01 seed has been a 
constraint to adoption 01 the legume, 
CIAT in the 19805 estimated aben
elit/cost ratio 01 31:1 lor pasture re
search al CIAT. and the calculations 
are regarded as valid today. 

The program is gradually moving 
into regions wilh smaller farms where 
the potentíal is to integrate new pas
ture technologies into mixed farming 
systems in areas 01 active eolonization, 
The challen~le is to demonstrate the 
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TROPICAL PASTURES 
Resource utilization by activities for th. ye.r. 

1988.1989 and 19!il3 

19!!8 1989 

RESEARCH i' X 

Natural Resources 5.9 5.9 

Genetic Resources 10.2 9.3 

Germplasm lmprovement 22.0 22.0 

Pasture Produetion 6.9 6.9 

Pasture protection 3.4 ~.4 

ltvtstock Production* 16.1 16.1 

Analyais 1.7 1.7 

explorotory & MéthodolOiY Development e.2 9.1 

Analy.í. 01 l..,act e7 0.7 

TOTAL RESEARCH ~ .1 75.1 

INSTITUTION BUILOING & HET~RKING 

Training ~l.6 9.6 

Conferences and Seminar$ 4:.0 2.0 

tounseting/Advising NARS i¡~3 4.3 

Technicel Assistance ;!w2 2.2 

Network Coordination ,>'8 6.8 

TOTAL INST. BUIlO.& NET~RKING 2-•• 9 24.9 

T O TAL S 11)0. 100.0 

Table 19 

1993 

% 

7.5 

4.8 

20.2 

7 .• 

3.1 

20.0 

2.0 

9.2 

1.1 

75.1 

9.6 

2.0 

4.3 

2.2 

6.8 

24.9 

100.0 

========================================================================== 
* This 8ctivity includes re$~arch on pasturt manag~nt and utilizstion 

to incr~ase animal productivity. 



benefíts of legume-based pastures in 
animal output and conservation of 
resources in relevantfarming systems. 
Over the long term pasture-based in
tegratad systems on marginal acid 
soils will contributa to aconomic 
growth and sustainability in thesa 
areas. 

The impact of the new pasture tach
nology will be directly measurable in 
terms of total area planted to tha 
improvad pastures; increased produc
tivity (beef and milk) per animal and 
per ha; and reduced production cosls. 
Other benefits a re improved co nserva-
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tion of nalural rasourcas in fragile 
environments and belter nutrition of 
rural and urban peoples. These last 
benefits are difficult to measura; 
therefore, the program will work 
closely with national scíentists to 
develop a method for monitoring and 
assessment. There is no doubt that 
this strong ongoing national and in
ternational commítment to the de
velopment of a revolutíonary pasture 
technology can achieve impact in the 
development of rural marginal lands 
and the overall social welfare of the 
continent. 



TRAINING ANO COMMUNICATlorllS SUPPORT 
PROGRAM 

The Training and Communications 
Support Program is new, bringing 10-
gether under one leader all the activ
ities in training and conferences, pu
blícations and information. Its goal is 
to strengthen the capabílities of na
tional partner institutions and to 
promote complementarity among all 
the participants in national and in
ternational research on agriculture. 
This includes encouraging devel
opment of regional and national 
training activities as well as global 
information services to inform not only 
scientists but also policymakers and 
donors. Gil/en these objectil/es. the 
program will continue and expand the 
training and communications that 
have been under way throughout the 
1980s. 

As in the pasto the aClivities will be 
flexible. laí/ored to particular national 
agricultural programs. according to 
their requirements and resources for 
training and communications. 

Central to the training to date has 
been a commodity-speci1ic package 
made up 01 a 1-2 month intensive 
course introducing production and 
research plus individualized training 
(2-5 months) in a discipline or subject. 
under the direct supervision of one 01 
CIAT's scientists. 

A range of other group events (from 
1-2 weeks to 1.5-2.5 months) and 
individualized training opportunities 
are available. For example. CIAT's 
Seed Unit focuses on short intensive 
courses providing the knowledge and 
skills to produce and distribute seed 
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(genetic and basic seed production; 
seed certifici!tion; multiplication; dis
tribution and marketing). 

Also. in-country courses (about 2 
weeks each) ha ve been increasing. 
The total cerndueted between 1980 
and 1987 VIIas 95, with eommodity 
programs offering 1-2 in 1980 and 5-7 
by 1987. These events are designed 
mainly for professionals involved in 
technology transfer (e.g., extension, 
technical advice, agricultural eredit 
supervisionl and in the artieulation of 
research ancl teehnology transfer pro
grams within their eountries and with 
CIAT. Often the events are linked to 
¡he release of improved varieties; 
increasingly. they are devoled to on
farm research and are earried out in 
several consecutive phases eovering 
al least one whole production cyele. 
They involvH two kinds of support: 
teehnical inp!Jt from subieet specialists 
and organizational skills in condueting 
the courses. 

The individualized training takes 
place both at CIAT headquarters and in 
decentralized loeations where out
posted staff operale. 11 ranges from 
short teehnical ski lis development 
through in-sE,rvice disciplinary training 
12-8 months) lo MSc or PhO thesis 
research. In-depth individualized 
training in CIAT commodities is also 
provided tor technology tra nsler spe
cialisls, partlcularly 10r professionals 
who ael as trainers in their home 
eounlries. 

A total ot 1409 persons were trained 
at CIAT between 1980 and 1987. Of 



this group, only about 6% were in
volved in work on their master's or 
doctoral degrees. In future, greater 
emphasis will be placed on higher 
degree training and on training 
trainers in national agricultural sys
tems. These two activities will upgrade 
national capacities for exaeting and 
sophisticated research, on the one 
hand, and will bring about multíplier 
effects in technology transfer, on the 
other. 

The opportunities in higher educa
tion are principally for graduates from 
developíng countries. The academic 
phase will be carried out wíth funds 
from extra-CIAT sources, while the 
research component will be completed 
with funding from CIAT. Uníversities 
such as Vicosa and Pelotas (Brazíl), La 
Molina (Peru), Universidad Nacional 
(Colombia) and CATIE-as an equiv
alent institution-are CIA T's academic 
partners within the region; and ¡nitia
tives with North American and Euro
pean universities will continua. 

Traíning for trainars will focus on 
how to diagnose production problems; 
whatsolutions are available, including 
improved crop varieties; and how to 
draw on and provide input to re
searchars for the generation of new 
technologies. Those who complete the 
courses will be assembled into re
gional trainers' networks, and CIAT 
will keep them up to date on CIAT
developed technologies. 

Complementing the courses are 
audiotutorial materials and training 
manuals; these have pro ved effective 
no! only as teaching aids but also as 
tools for technology transfer and dis
semination of research results. 

Conferences, workshops, symposia 
and seminars are means by which the 
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center develops and consolidates 
partnerships among and with national 
research institutions. The information 
generated by and for such events is 
disseminated in books, reports and 
periodic publications put out by the 
center. 

CIAT's serial publications inelude 
the annual reports and CIAT Intema
tlon81. a newsletter lo inform donors, 
policymakers and others about CIAT's 
work. Newsletters or bulletíns are also 
published regularly for each 01 the 
commodities and the Seed Unit. Mail
ing lists differ by publication; but, 
overal!, the tropical Americas cons
titute 63% of the distributíon; North 
America 16%; Europe and Africa 7% 
each; Asía 5% and Oceania 2%. 

CIAT's library and commodity-spe
cilie information centers constitute a 
superb bank of information. New ac
quisitions are regularly announced in 
a current awareness serviee, which 
ineludes journal circulation for internal 
users; monthly copies of the contents 
pages from journals; and quarterly 
abstract journals for cassava, beans 
and tropical pastures. Upon request, 
Ihe specialized information centers 
perform bibliographic searches (Iists 
or annotated bibliographies); and if the 
subject maller warrants il, the re
sulting bibliographies are published. 

Staff coilaborate elosely with the 
commodity programs in planning, pro
gramming and implementíng activities 
so that Ihe educalion and information 
offered complement and advance at 
the same time as the research and 
follow the same strategies. The plan is 
10 focus training and communicalion 
on the problems being researched 
jointly by CIAT and national partners. 



Within this Iramework, the Training 
and Communícations Support Program 

• Coordinates training activities, 
once objectives, methods and res
pogsibílities for input have been 
agreed with commodity pro
grams; 

• Designs methods and assembles 
data to assess the training and 
communications needs of na
tional commodity programs; 

• Assists national partners to set up 
training schemes that fit their 
needs and resources; 

• Organizes workshops, seminars 
and conferences, both for dis
seminating knowledge and me
thods and for stimulating co
operation; 

• Organizes library services, in
cluding acquisitions of books, 
preparation of microfiches, pro
vis ion of referenee and biblio
graphic research services; 

• Produces specialized information, 
seeking to disseminate informa
tion generated at the center, be it 
spoken, written or visual, and 
other support materials; and 

• Publishes scientific/technical do
cuments (including monographs, 
taXIs and conlarence proceedings, 
as well as audiovisual materials) 
and network support documents 
(e,g" commodity-spec!lic news
letters, manuals on technology), 

The program comprises lour uníts: 
The Training and Conferences Uhit is 
rasponsible lor all activities related to 
the training modules-íncluding the 
preparation 01 training materials-as 
well as organizing workshops, se-
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minars and conferences. The Publica
tion Un!t ís re,sponsible for the pUblic 
dissemination 01 inlormation gener
ated at the (:enter. Tha Information 
Unít ís concerned with the collection, 
classification, storage, retrieval, 
packaging ami disseminatíon of know
ledge relevan! to CIAT's actívities but 
generated by others. The Support Ser
vices Unít deals with graphic design, 
photographs and illustrations; the 
printing of Clj\ T publications and other 
materials; and other ancillary services. 

The units r-eport to the leader 01 the 
program, who is directly responsible 
for assuring in-house eomplementarity 
and tor spearhaading collaboration 
with national partners, particularlythe 
assessments of institutional needs. 

Resource Requirements 

At presant, four senior staft positions 
(Table 4) ane! a eorresponding bUdget 
(Table 5) are I;et aside for the program; 
but given the number of tines reporting 
to the program leader, a head for each 
unit is essential. A senior-Ievel indi
vidual with a strong background in 
human resource development and 
educational technology has been pro
jected as 3n essential addition for 
Training and Conferences in 1989, 

As the activities 01 CIAT's research 
programs move toward basic, ups
tream research, the training and com
munications support will change ae
cordingly, I\lew joint ventures with 
national partners will demand new 
skills and will prompt a reevaluation of 
the method.s, networks and backup 
information. 

The level .01 training will change. lf 
the national agricultural systems take 



over research and productíon actívíties 
formerly done jointly, the demand for 
higher degree level traíníng wíll grow 
at the expense of the demand tor 
general researchers. More opportun
íties tor MSc or PhD thesis research 
will therefore have 10 be offered by 
CIAT. The basíc human resource de
velopment activities tor less-advanced 
partners could be taken on by other 
nalional systems, wilh some as
sistance by CIAT to develop the ca
pacily. 

The produclíon of communicatíon 
materials will shift toward quicker and 
cheaper media (avaílable through im
proved technology) on the one hand 
and toward greater participation by 
national scientists, particularly in the 
commodity newsletters and ne
tworking publications, on the other. 

Despite the shifts in emphasis, the 
overall allocation ot resources wilhin 
the program will remain fairly constan! 
during Ihe nex! 5 years (Table 20). 

TRAINING & COMMUNICATIONS 
Resou,ee utilization by activities fo, the yea,. Table 20 

1988, 1989 and 1993 

1988 1989 1993 

INSTITUTION BUILDING & HETWORKING 

Training: 

Speciatfzed courses 16.9 14.4 11.2 

Individual internship 19.0 16.8 14.8 

Degree related 6.3 8.8 14.0 

Conferences and Seminars 11.0 13.0 15.0 

Docunentation & tnformation 35.0 36.0 36.0 

Counsellng/Advísíng NARS 6.1\ 5.5 3.5 

Tecnnical A$Slstance 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Network Coordination 4.5 5.0 5.0 

TOTAL INST. BUllD.& NETWORKING 100.0 11)).0 100.0 

T o TAL S 100.0 10".0 100.0 
==============================================================~,========== 
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RESEARCH SUPPORT 

Agroecological Studies 

CIAT's Agroecologícal Studies Unít ís 
charged with the collection, ma
nagement and analysis of data on 
environment, cultural practices and 
socioeconomic conditions in areas 
served by the eommodity programs. 
The activities contribute to the setting 
of researeh priorities and to the ap
plieation of technologies in new areas. 

The unit employs a computer-based 
inlormalion system, designed lor the 
needs of the four ecologically distinct 
eommodities. The method of data eol
leetion and storage, developed by the 
unít, Is flexible enough to provide an 
appropriate degree 01 detail and seale 
and is now being applied to informatíon 
lor the cassava, beans and tropical 
pastures programs. 

Assembling the Pieces: From 
Climate to Household 

Data on climate and soíl are common 
to all the commoditíes a nd are re
latively easy to retrieve. Coverage 01 
long-term climate data lor the whole 
tropical world is now being realized, 
and data from more than 12,000 me
teorological stations are already on 
hand. Data on soils are being stored on 
the basis 01 land system. Coverage lor 
the lowland tropies of South America 
is available and will soon be extended 
to Central America. The method lor 
delining cropping microregions has 
now been decided lor the storage 01 
information on crop system, culture, 
economy and society. Continentwide 
distributions of areas where cassava 
and beans are grown have been pro
duced, and staft in the Cassava Pro-
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gram have drawn on the unit's deta iled 
informalion on microregions. 

At the request 01 the commodity 
programs, the unit provides envíron
mental analfses and undertakes field 
surveys usíng techníques that detail 
rapidly the elements necessary lar the 
implementation of new technology
such as the integrated cassava-drying 
projeets-ín a given area. 

Expandin¡1 and maíntainíng the data 
base as well as related services to 
CIAT management and staft are con
stan! activilies of the unit, and the 
level 01 st,affíng depends on the 
demand tor and utility 01 the servíees. 
At present, demand far exceeds the 
unit's capabilitíes. 

In the coming 5 years, the majar 
ellorts will be completing the data 
base for broad-soale (continental and 
regíonal) crop geography so that the 
unít's staff can foeus on microregions 
and expand the erop and socio
economic data base. The other im
mediate príoríty, whieh wíll phase out 
in 2-3 years, is the design 01 programs 
that analyze data quíckly and easíly for 
users. 

A further medíum-terrn activity will 
beto ident;f;- and classífythe ranges of 
adaptabilíty present ín the CIAT gerrn
plasm. This \/Viii enable the unít to give 
CIAT breeders, scientísts and ma
nagement a clear idea of how many 
agroecologic:al niches they need to 
work for and where these niches existo 

In developing a sustainabilíty pers
pective, cornmodíty programs are in-



creasíngly interested in the implíca
tions of croppíng systems for the 
envíronment. To this end, a better 
understanding of the potential etfect 
of land use practices on land systems 
is required. The Uni! will be serving 
commodity programs in thís fíeld, by 
contributíng to the analysis of the 
consequences of alternative ma
nagement systems on the conserva
tion of natural resources. 

Resource Requirements 

The unít will be well served through 
1989 by postdoctoral fellows working 
on the crop geography of cassava, rice 
and tropical pastures. The resourees 
available inelude some extra support 
staff for these temporary positions; 
however, for 1990 and beyond, a sec
ond senior staft position is essential 
(Table 4) to expand activities into the 
land-use field and will mean an in-

crease in the unít's budget (Table 5). 

During the next 5 years, the unit 
staff expeet to become more involved 
in specific projects, both interpreting 
existing data and conducting detailed 
rural surveys to supplement them. An 
increase in demand is expected for 
agroclimatic studies. assistance with 
siting projects, analysis and interpre
tation of regional trials, assessment of 
sustainabilíty of technologies, and 
support to projects on integrated farm
ing systems. 

As the unit has laid the groundwork 
for data collection and retrieval, the 
resources allocated to research in ex
ploratory and methodology devel
opment will decline markedly, and the 
research on natural resources
primarily in ¡he form of surveys to 
provide a mÍ!:roecologic perspective 
for commodíty programs-will ín
crease (Table 21). 

AGROECOLOGICAL STUDIES 
Resource utiliZ8tion by ectivities 101 thll yllara 

1988,1989 and 1993 

Table 21 

1988 1989 1993 

RESE~.RCH ~ X % 

Natural Resources 53.0 71.0 73.0 

Livestock Production 18.0 7.5 13.0 

Explor.tQry & Methodology Oevelopment 25.0 17.5 10.0 

TOTAL RESEARCK 96.0 96.0 96,0 

INSTITUTIQH BUILOING & NETWORKING 

DOcl.JI'Ient8tion & Information 4.0 4.0 4.0 

TOTAL INST. BUllO.& NETWORKINC 4.0 4.0 4.0 

T O TAL S 100.0 100.0 100.0 

=========;=====;;;~==:==:;=================:;===~~~:==;=~~~~=====;=:==~:=; 
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Biotechnoloyy Research 

CIA T created the Biotechnology Re
search Unít IBRU) in 1985. It had 
antícipated the move in its long-term 
plan in 1981; and in 1984 the second 
External Program Review recommend
ed the creation of an interdisciplinary 
research structure for the application 
01 emerging biotechnologies to in
tractable problems affecting com
modities within CIAT's mandate. 

Advances overthe past decade have 
resulted in the development of new 
techniques that make it possible to 
address plant improvement at the cel
lular and molecular levels. Through 
the unit, some of the new techniques, 
based on the ability to regenerate 
plants from ce lis in culture, are offering 
a shortcut in selection and breeding a! 
CIAT. 

Because research on CIAT's crops, 
especially Manihot and Phaseolus, is 
minimal in advanced institutions, the 
uni! has a role not only in bringing !he 
techniques within the grasp of national 
research programs in the tropics but 
also in stimulating the interest 'of 
institutions in both developed and 
developing countries to conduct co
ordinated and efficient research on 
biotechnological issues related to 
these crops. II ca n assist in establish
ing priority targets; preventing 
wasteful duplication; identifying pro
blems tha! warrant a biotechnological 
approach; conducling research in 
areas that are likely to have a quick 
technological payoff; and providing a 
mechanism for transferring the tech
nologies to developing countries. The 
unit's access to the largest germplasm 
collections for these two crops world-
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wide and a wide range of environ
mental conditions and biological 
constraints gives it a comparative 
advantage in selected areas of basic 
research that will enable more effec
tive collaboration with other institu
tions. 

General Unit Goals 

The BRU will serve as a research 
linkaga batween CIAT commodity pro
grams and basic research institutions 
for the application of emerging tech
nologies to CIAT commodities. The 
BRU will keep abreast of new advances 
in plant bíotechnology to advise the 
commodity programa on potential ap
plícations and will serve as a bridge to 
the national agricultural research sys
tems for the application of bioteeh
nology. 

Operatiomll Strategies 

1. Networking. The BRU will stim
ulate the interest of scientisls in ad
vaneed institutions in developed and 
developing Gountries lo carry out re
search proj{!cts based on specific re
search constraints identified by CIAT 
commodity programs. Networking of 
co/laborativ!l research will mainly in
volva cellulslf and molecular genetics 
research, with special reference to 
Phaseolus and Manihot. 

2. Research backstopping. The BRU 
witl strengthen its scientific and tech
nical capabHities in those areas where 
CIAT has a comparative advantage, 
particularly in the fields of cell tissue 



culture, biochemical/molecular gen
etícs and cytogenetics. 

The BRU will concentrate on me
thodology and techn ique development. 
Once a given technique has shown its 
practical value, ¡tIlO routine application 
will become the responsibility of the 
respective commodity programo This 
decentralization strategy will allowthe 
BRU to concentrate resources on other 
priority areas. 

3. Training. In cooperation with the 
commodity programs, spacial pro
grams will be conducted tor personnel 
from developing countries, the objec
tlve belng to expand the network. 
Training will also provida the BRU with 
theopportunityfor fulfilling its bridding 
rola between advanced research insti
tutions and the NARS of developing 
<:ountries. 

Specific Activitie. 

Bio!eehnology researeh at CIAT in
eludes: (a) the utilillation and devel
opment of selected techniques at CIAT 
headquarters and lb) eollaborative re
search projects at advaneed research 
institutions. Table 22 summarizes the 
current activities in cassava, common 
beans, rice andtropieel pastures. Most 
etforts have been concentrated in the 
application of cell and tissue culture 
methods. and recently applications of 
selected biochemieal techniques have 
been developed through special col
laborative projeets. More advanced 
techniques are being developed by 
means of researeh projeets in other 
institutions. 

Work at the BRU has been addressed 
to facilitate germplasm management 
processes in cassava, common beans 
and tropical pastures (Le .. in vitra 
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germplasm conservation and ex
change. electrophoretiegenotypeehar
acterization, and germplasm dispersal 
and evolution studies), and to ac
celerate certain breeding strategies in 
rice (Le., achieving rapid homozygocity 
using anther culture) (Table 22). 
Routine' activities in the areas of in 
vitro conservation of cassava germ
plasm and production of doubled ha
ploid lines of rice are being passed to 
the Genetic Resourees Unit and the 
Rice Program, respeetively. Geno
typing of cassava germplasm is being 
utilizedjointlyby the Cassava Program 
and the BRU. Similar techniques tor 
common beans will be earried out on a 
routine basis by the Genetic Resources 
Unit using methodologies developed 
in the BRU. 

As techniques develop and move out 
from the BRU, efforts are addressed to 
new priority areas in CIAT commod
ities. Thus monitoring techniques for 
in vitro germplasm management and 
long-term conservation through cryo
genic teehniques in eassava are two 
current developing aetivities at the 
BRU (Table 22). Expression of reces
sive traits such as acyonogenesis is 
not possible by traditional method
ologies. An approach to this constraint 
in cassava is being developed through 
haploid/ dihaploid induction. Selection 
at the gametophytic level will accel
erate the transfer of important traits 
such as heat toleranee in common 
beans. Tissue culture techniques are 
being used to assess the utility of 
somaclonal variation for selecting 
Stylosanthes línes with tolerance to 
anthracnose. 

Selected researeh projects are being 
earried out in collaboration with other 
rasearch institutions. with the BRU 
playing a catalytic role. Currently the 



BRU is collaborating with eíght ins
titutions on projects address i ng future 
needs tor advancing biotechnological 
applications to CIAT commodities 
(Table22). These projects, as well as 
those being earried out at CIAT, will 
become natural parts of the larger 
network once this has been establísh
ed for eassava and common beans. 

CIAT is currently planning a col
laborative effort involving advanced 
research institutes in developed and 
developing countries. This network 
approach will facilitate the settíng of 
priorities, the exchange of information 
and materíals, and the generation of 
financial resources, preferably from 
outside the CG System, tor both short
and long-term projects, 

The areas of research pursued are 
those where traditional approaches 
have shown limited promise, where 
cellular and molecular biology re
search and tools are expected lo aid in 
solving the problem, and where the 
results will probably be widely used, 

Initial plans lor advanced research 
and biotechnology applications in cas
saya have been made, and they are to 
be peer reviewed in the fall of 1988, A 
similar strategy will be followed for 
common beans in 1989, 

In cassava, constraints that may be 
dealt with by bioteehnology are cya
nide 10xicilY, postharvest physiological 
root deterioration, viral diseases, pho
tosynthetic capacity under stress, nu
tritional quality (proteín, vítamín A, 
tannin content), propagation-related 
problems, the cassava hornworm pest, 
and starch quality under stress, 

In common beans, the constraints 
are still beíng evaluated so that prior
ities can be set, One problem that 
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lends itself to biotechnological ap
proaches ís the difficulty eneountered 
in movingtraits betweenthetwo major 
gene pools of P. vulgaris; for example, 
it has not been possible 10 transter the 
high yield ~Iolential of small-seeded 
germplasm (CentraIAmerica)to large
seeded eultivars (southern Andes). 
Olher potential focuses in comman 
beans are sereening methods tor 
disease resi,¡tance (e.g., common bac
terial blight' and sensitivity to high 
temperatures in moSI p, vulgaris 
germplasm. 

For each constraint, one ar more 
projects are envisaged at CIAT and 
collaborating ínstitutions, Cyanide 
(HCN) toxicilY is an example. The 
principal msearch objective is to 
eliminate or greatly reduce the level of 
HCN in the cassava rools. Projects to 
address Ihi:, constraint incl ude de
velopment of screening techniques (in 
vitro and al the field level) tor cyano
genic conlent, development ot mi
crosporel !lnther culture techniques 
for expression of acyanogenesis, mu
tagenesis 01' haploíd/somatic all po
pulations, and in vitro gene manipula
tion tor rernoval or control of bio
synthesis of cyanogenic glucoside. 

Screening Phaseolus beans for 
disease reSil¡tance would be simplified 
if molecular genetie markers (iso
enzymes and DNA-RFLPs) were devel
oped tor bea n varieties having multiple 
resistances, Then it would be possible 
to link inheritance of markers with the 
presence of resistance. 

Resource Requirements 

Currently, there is only one senior 
position-the plant physiologístl 
tissue culture specialist-approved for 
the BRU (Table 23). Thís scientist has 



PLANT BIOTECHNOlOGY ACTIVITIES AT CIAT (July. 19881 

AT CIAT HEAOQUARTERS 

Teehnique utfll,.tlon Technique developmonl 

CASSAVA 1. ctoning disease~1ree 1. ~ilot gene bank** 
stoclc. 

Z. GeNnpta~ conservatioo 2. Cryopreservetion of 
end internatiONill geT'1Tplasl'lt'* 
exchange 

3. E lectrOfXloret fe liJeno~ 3. Hoplold Induction 
typing 

4. tell culture plant 
regerwration 

COMMON 1- Recovery of wild 1. Cell culturo plant 
BEANS ger~l.SIt reg ..... "llon 

Z. A •• eas'"g germpllsm 2. Sol.clion .1 g.-
dilpers.l/evolutton molephytlc lovel 

by prQlein electro' 
pIlor •• i. 

RicE 1- Anlhor culture bread- 1, Anther/microspore 
Ing culture 

2. Intr.varieta! variation 

TROPICAL 1. lnternational exchange 1. Stylosanthes intra-
PASTURES Brachiaria germplasm varietel vBriltfon 

2. SrDchiari. electrophoretic 
genotyplng 

Research Projects 8t 
collaborating lnst.* 

1. Nonsexuat gene 

transfer techniques 

1. Gene 1099f09 by 
molecular m.rkers 

2. Cell culture plant 
regeneration 

3. Nonsexual gene 
trensfer techniques 

lo Rice Biotechnology 
networlt 

* USA: Univ. 01 Florida. louisiana State Univ.~ Univ. of C8lifornia~ Colorado State Univ., 
Canada; Univ. of M.nitoba; Genm.ny: Univ~ of Bonn; ltaly: Inst. Bio. Agr., Viterbo, Inst. 
Ortic., Montanaso. 

*. In collaboration wfth tSPGR and the Plant Biotech. Institute l SDskatehewen, Canada. 



BIOTECHNOlOGY RESEARCH UNIT 
Resou.ce utilization by activities for the year. 

1988, 19B9 and 1993 

1988 

RESEARCH 

Genetic Resources 20.0 

Crop Improvement 10.0 

Crop Protection 5.0 

Exploratory & Metnodology Oevelopment 25.0 

TOTAL RESEARCH 60.0 

INSTITUTION BUILDING & NETWORKING 

Trainihg 10.0 

Conferences and Semfnars 10.0 

Documentotion ~ Infonmation 5.0 

Counselíng/Advísíng NARS 10.0 

Hetwork Coordination 5.0 

TOTAL INST. BUIlO.& NETWORKING 40.0 

1989 

20.0 

10.0 

5.0 

30.0 

65.0 

8.0 

5.0 

5.0 

7.0 

10.0 

35.0 

TOTALS 100.0 100.0 

Table 23 

1993 

15.0 

15.0 

5.0 

45.0 

ao.o 

5.0 

3.0 

2.0 

0.0 

10.0 

20.0 

100.0 
::!!:~~~===::::=;::;:=;:::=::;;::;;::::;;::;;=======:::===;:=======:;;=;========,====:::::===;==111:=====::::===;= 



overall responsibility for all the re
search areas in addition to dulíes as 
Head of Ihe Unit. Some additional staff 
are proposed over the nex! 5, years 
(Table 23). To free up time tor the 
senior scientíst, a research assoaciate 
would be hired to support Ihe ex
panding research activíties in tíssue 
culture. This would a"ow the Head of 
the Unít to coordinate co"aborative 
projects and to ensure that resea rch is 
focused on relevant problems and that 
promising results are channeled to 
CIAT for further development and 
utilization. 

A second senior position is proposed 
for 1989 to oversee research on bio
chemical and molecular genetic tech
niques that are critical to the devel
opment and application of advanced 
biotechnological tools. A bio
chemical/molecular geneticist is 
envisaged and will be expected, among 
olher duties, to adapt techniques tor 
the development 01 genetic maps 
basedon molecular markers.ldentifica· 
tion nd mapping of traits ot economic 
importance are relevant to both tra
ditional and new (Le., genetic en
gineering) breeding approaches. In 
particular, this scienlist will work with 
other CIAT staft in defining priority 
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research lo be conducled in lhe 
network. 

A third senior position is considered 
essential in 1991 to take on the res
ponsíbility of developing a cytogenetic 
understandi ng of CIAT crops, es
pecíally PhaseQlus and ManihQt. 
Cytogenetic studies, which have been 
neglected for these two crops, are 
fundamental for applications of tradi
tional and new breeding approaches. 
The cytogeneticist is expected, among 
his/her main duties, to develop tech
niques tor facilitating the introgression 
ot traits from the primary and se
condary gene pools of these crops. 
Cytogenetic research On tropical pas
ture species will also be carried out as 
problems arise. A key role of this 
scientist will be lo aet as a callyst in 
developing collaborative research 
proposals with other institutions. 

The allocation of resources (Table 
23) reflects the decline expected in 
training as other CIAT staft assume 
these responsibilities. It also shows 
increased etforts in coordinating lhe 
network once the cooperative research 
projects have been launched. The 
development of methods will demand 
a progressively larger proportion of 
eflort over the next five years. 



Virology Research 

In 1988, CIAT lormally created the 
Virology Research Unit to provide cen
tralized service to the commodity pro
grams and to the Seed Health lab
oratory. The goal 01 the unit is to 
isolate and characterize viruses cons
training production ofthe commodities 
researched by CIAT and to develop and 
adapt procedures to eradicate or con
trol viruses. The applied research 
dillers Irom that on most other pa
thogens and pests, which can be 
cultured or reared artilicially lor 
observation and characterization. 
Viruses are inlectious nucleoproteins, 
which require specialized human and 
material resources lor their isolation 
and characterization. 

As several viruses can be transmit
ted in reproductive plant material, 
research in virology at CIAT promises 
to make a major contribution to sale 
and eftective transler 01 germplasm 
internationally. 

The unit's two virologists specialize 
by research activity rather than by 
species. During the next 5 years, no 
increase in the numbers 01 senior staft 
is proposed (Tables 4 and 5). To provide 
continuous support to the commodity 
programs, the current staft have di
vided the work into: 

• Virus characterization; 

• Epiphytology; 

• Input lor breeders, particularly in 
techniques 01 screening lor re
sistance; and 

• Surveillance, especially to pre
vent the inadvertent spread 01 
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exotic viruses in improved germ
plasm produced lor international 
distribution. 

The unit provides training lor na
tional scientil>ls and lor research per
sonnel Irom the lour CIAT commodity 
programs imrolved in routine virol
ogical evaluations. In addition, the 
senior virologist regularly consults 
with the leaders, pathologists and 
breeders abo ut the status 01 research 
in the unit. 

One constant activity is development 
01 methods and serological materials 
lor detection 01 viruses in germplasm 
maintained b~ the Genetic Resources 
Unit at CIAT. For the commodities in 
which viruseH are seed-transmitted
cassava, beans and lorage legumes
the unit suppl ies antisera and methods 
lor enzyme-linked immunoassays per
lormed by the Seed Health Testing 
laboratory. 

For the Becln Program, all improved 
germplasm must show resistance to 
BCMV. Breeding lines evaluated as 
susceptible to the virus are generally 
discarded without evaluation lor other 
desirable agronomic characters. The 
screening lor this virus alone requires 
inoculation Cind evaluation 01 up to 
1500 individual bean plants every da y, 
and the unit must use different scre
ening lor improved materials bound 
lor East Alrica, where local strains 01 
BCMV challenge the resistance gene 
incorporated in latin American cul
tivars. 

Also lor thE! Bean Program, the unit 
is searching iior sources 01 resistance 



to geminiviruses transmitted by tha 
whitafly Bemísia tabaci, in particular 
baan golde n mosaie virus and bean 
dwarf mosaie virus. These two gemi
niviruses are direetly responsible for 
the abandonment of more than a 
mil/ion heetares of traditional bean
produeing areas in Latin Ameriea. 
Other viral pathogens of beans are 
kept under surveillanee, and the unit 
maintains a complete eol/eetion of 
antisera againsl all the plant viruses 
known lo attack beans in Latin 
Ameriea. 

For the Rice Program, the unit's 
efforts at present are mainly lo supply 
serologieal materials f.or sereening 
against rice hoja blanca virus, which 
causes one of the most devastating 
diseases of rice in Latin Ameriea. Con
tinuous, eyelical epiphytoties of this 
virus have oeeurred since 1935, 
eausing Ihe col/apse of several eom
mercial cultivars over the years. For
tunately, the causal virus was finally 
isolated and characterized at CIAT in 
1985, making possible the implemen
tation of reliable screening. The 
method is based upon detection of the 
virus in the inseet vector, using a 
sensitive immunoenzymatic ser
ological test. 

The focus of work for the Cassava 
and Tropical Pastures programs is 
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characterization beca use mosl of the 
viruses affecting these crops in Latin 
America have nol been properly char
aeterized and often occur in mixed 
infections. 

For cassava, this research is com
plicated by the nature of Ihe crop and 
the limited range of hosts that the 
viruses infect under experimental 
conditions. Besides the known viral 
diseases of eassava, such as eassava 
eommon mosaie, several others are 
evident in Latín Amarica bul oecur in 
latent form in commercial cultivars. To 
minimize losses induced by these 
viruses and lo ensure against their 
presence in propagative materials for 
international exchange, the unit, with 
members 01 Ihe Cassava Program, is 
seeking practical measures of control 
and reliable techniques for diagnosis 
and virus deteetion. 

The major change over the nex! 5 
years is expected to be in the effort 
related to erop improvement; at pre
sent the work in eharaeterizíng major 
viruses and devisíng methods for sere
ening aceounts for more than 50% of 
the resourees of the unít (Table 24). 
Once sereening for the existing viruses 
becomes rouline, the unitwill increase 
markedly the resources it de votes to 
institution building and networking. 



VIROlOGY RESEARCH UNIT 
RlISOurce utilization bV actlvitln for th. vaa .. 

1988. 1989 ane! 1993 

11'88 

RESEARCH 

Crap l"l"'ovement 4C1.0 

trap Proteetion 10.0 

exploratory & Methodology Development lf).O 

TOTAL RESEARCH M.O 

lNSTITUTION BUILDING & NETWORKING 

Training \i.0 

Conferences ane! Semi t'laf"6 'LO 

Oocumentation & rnformettón >'0 

counseling/Advl.lng NARS 1~.0 

Teehnical Assistanee S.O 

Network Coordinat;on 4.0 

TOTAL INSr. BUllO.& NETWORKING 34.0 

1989 

39.0 

10.0 

16.0 

65.0 

6.0 

5.0 

5.0 

10.0 

5.0 

4.0 

35.0 

T O TAL S 100.0 100.0 

Tabla 24 

1993 

12.0 

10.0 

26.0 

48.0 

10.0 

8.0 

6.0 

15.0 

9.0 

4.0 

52.0 

100.0 

#:===================~========~==;=~=======~=;==================~========= 



Genetic Resources 

The germplasm collectíons at the 
CGIAR centers increase in value with 
time in twoways: as a source for genes 
in landraces progressively eroded in 
the countryside and as a source of 
information obtained during screening 
10 identify useful properties. In its 
work, CIAT"s unit, under the direction 
of a botanist, is able to take advantage 
0# economies in scale in many activ
ities, as the center houses the largesl 
collections in the world for beans, 
cassava and tropical pastures grassesl 
legumes. 

The collections are the foundation 
upon which all crop development is 
built and from which lin~s with na
tional programs evolve. Germplasm is 
invariably collected with el ose coope
ration from national scientists, and 
duplicate eollections are deposited in 
national storage. The rich diversity of 
stored germplasm will inereasingly be 
needed to sustain produetíon in the 
faee of future threats from pests and 
diseases. 

The CIAT eollection ineludes speeies 
of Phaseolus with great differenees in 
environmental toleranee marginal 
peoples; and a great range of forage 
speeies inciudíng trees and bushes 
that may enable not only increased 
produetion in tropical pastures but the 
rehabilitatíon of degraded lands. 

As the eollections have become ín
ereasingly eomprehensive, the expec
tation is that aetivities in collecting will 
decline; as storage systems improve in 
effieiency, maintenance costs will also 
decline (particularly the cost of routine 
field rejuvenation, which is necessary 
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mainly as a result of poor storage 
conditions; and as basic evaluation 
proceeds, the effor! in breeding can 
focus on the promising samples. 

CIAT is now reaching a phase of 
consolidation in sorne of its co!lections. 
Collecting is becoming carefully tar
geted; the documentation system will 
become increasingly useful; and, par
ticularly, the improved storage facil
ities, al present under construction, 
will reduce future germplasm main
tenance costs. 

For the three commodities, activities 
are similar, inciuding: 

• Assembly of germplasm through 
collecting missions or through in
corporation of samples from na
tiona! collections. 

• Documentation on origin and 
characterization of samples. 

• Conservation (samples to be 
stored as seed are multiplied, 
dried, packed and sto red at low 
temperatures). 

• Appropriate duplication of 
samples and storage for security 
at other institutions. 

• Distribution free of charge to 
other countries after inspection 
by the Seed Health Laboratory. 

• Training national scientists on the 
job and, occasionally, through 
special courses for particular 
groups. 

The unit has collaborated with 
IBPGR in projects lO colleet cassava, 



beans and tropical pastures species in 
various parts 01 the world. In additíon, 
collectlon missíons organized by 
IBPGR ha ve contributed 10 the range of 
variability at CIAT. Collection work has 
been complemented by colfaborative 
research on in vitro storage of cassava, 
lor example. lo develop a model syslem 
for vegetatively reproduced crops. 

Relouree Requirements 

The presente stalt 01 the unit (1988) 
includes one senior staff position and 
four scientific and supervisory posi
lions (three in germplasm manage
ment and one in the Seed Health 
Laboratory). The plan lor the next 5 
years envisages an increase in the 
resources being allocated 10 Ihe unit 
but no increase in senior staft positions 
(Tables 4 and 5). 

To handle the increased activities in 
Manihot, the unit will be joined by 
another rasearch associate and will 
require a supervisor 01 activities at the 
assocíate level toassistthe headofthe 
unit. 

In 1990, the Seed Health Laboratory 
is expected to be transferred to a new 
location within the Seed Unit, where·il 
will continue lo serve the needs 01 
international exchange 01 germplasm. 
Reductions 01 seientilic and super
visory stalt will thus occur in ¡he 
Ganetie Resources Unit. As the tech
niques lor elimination 01 baeterial and 
lungal diseases will be routinely ap
plied by the stafl in the Seed Health 
Laboratory, the staff in the Genetic 
Resources Unit will tum ils attention 
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to eradieation 01 virus and nematode 
problems in germplasm. 

The budoet includes provisions for a 
temporarily greater inveslment of re· 
sources lo prepare and transter eollec
tions lO the new storage facilities. 
Samples will be multiplied and reju
venated by a field grow-out lo provide 
sulficient seed for the working collec
tion (i.e., I(lr distribution to users), for a 
reserve or base colleetion, and for al 
least two duplicate eolleetions to be 
storl~d at other institutions. The new 
facilities will allow attention to be 
given to testing of the viability and 
germination 01 sto red samples. 

Ouring the next 5 years, the alloca
tion of resourees (Table 25) wíll change 
only slightly as a retlection ot the unit's 
increase in efforls devoled to eon
serving th,~ Manihot collections, when 
pa rameters lor in vitro ma intenance 
emerge from the collaborative re
seareh proíect with IBPGR. Activities 
in quarantine elearance, field multi
plication, and testing 01 viability of 
sorne collections, particularly P. vul
garis, will increase as materials are 
rejuvenat!!d for the new storage facil
ities. 

The unit will attempt to torge and 
strengthe,~ research links with other 
institutions in areas such as seed 
physiology and pathology, gene pool 
identifieation, wild speeies and in
terspecific: hybridization, and in other 
areas to be identified, There are op
portunitíes for further collaborative 
projeets such as one under way with 
the Univeirsity of Gembloux (beans). 



GENETIC RESOURCES UNIT 
Resource utilizstion by activities for the yeara 

1988. 1989 and 1993 

1988 

RESEARCH 

Genetic Resources 66.5 

Cróp I J1l>rollement 8.8 

Crop Product i on 3.3 

Crop Protectlon 5.0 

TOTAL RESEARCH 85.6 

INSTITUTIOH BUILDING & NErWORKING 

Treining 5.8 

Doclnentation & lnformation 4.6 

Counsetlng/Advi.lng HARS 2.0 

lechnical Assist~nce 2.0 

Table26 

1989 1993 

X 

67.5 65.5 

9.8 11.8 

3.3 3.3 

5.0 5.0 

85.6 85.6 

5.8 5.8 

4.6 4.6 

2.0 2.0 

2.0 2.0 

TOTAL INST. BUIlO.& NET~RKING 14.4 14.4 14.4 

TOTAlS 100.0 100.0 100.0 



Seed Unit 

Since its creation in 1979, the Seed 
Unit al CIAT has contributed to Ihe 
pUblic and privata seed sectorsof Latin 
America and the Caribbean byoffering 
training and technical consultations. 
Atthe same time, it has participated in 
technology tra n5fer through the pro
duction and multiplication of basic 
seed of improved germplasm. 

Aftar 9 years, during which 1425 
people received training in seed
related issues, CIAT arranged an ex
ternal review of the unit's work. Tha 
results of that raviaw are contained in 
the panel's Seed Unit Study Report 
(February 1987). Tha response to Ihe 
paners recommendations (The CIAT 
Seed Unit: CIAT Management Recom
mendations on the Nature and Future 
of the Seed Unit, 1987) was adopted by 
the Board of Trustees in May 1987 as 
the blueprint for the unit during the 
neX! decade. 

The unit is directly assisting in the 
increased usa of good seed of improved 
cultivars of CIAT-mandated com
modities and those of olher IARCs in 
the region (primarily CIMMYT). The 
unit's Iwo senior stafl (Table 4) col
laborale closely with appropríate· 
groups in the public or private sector 
throughout Latín America and the 
Caribbean; for example, to develop 
nonconventional seed production 
activilies, specially in areas where the 
exisling seed sector shows little in
teresl in CIAT or CIMMYT commod
ities.ln addition lo serving as a vehicle 
to Iransfer improved genotypes from 
Ihe reseach institutions lo thefarmer's 
fialds, good-quality sead minimizas the 
dissemination 01 weads and seed 
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borne dis'aases, thereby deereasing 
the dependence on ehemicals and in
creasing tl1e potential for sustainable 
agricultuml systems. 

The unit assists national programs 
in: 

• Diagnosing conslraints to dis
semination of improved varleties. 

• Devel10ping plans and pOlicies lo 
oven:ome seed-relatad cons
trainls. 

• Dasillning and adapting lech
nolog,ies and strategies to support 
seed production, including Ihose 
appHlpriate tor small farm 9 roups. 

• Upgmding human resources. 

• ESlabllshing and supporting seed 
reseélrch and technical nelworks 
10 foster integration of efforts. 

lIS acti'lilies are grouped into five 
ares: human resource development, 
seed-related research, seed produc
tion, seed tesling and documentation. 

Human Re.ouree Development 

CIAT-bas,~d advanced courses and in
service training concentrate on seed 
production, qua lit y control, seed con
ditioning (drying, processing and 
storage), and nonconvenlional sys
tems, whh emphasis on CIAT com
modities. Tra ining for trainers will be 
an essential componentto promote in
country courses oriented toward 
solvlng flpecific constraints. Thesis 
research opportunities will be ex
panded 'lo promote work on seed 



technology research and organization 
of aeed systems for small-farm groups. 

Workshops and seminars will be 
earried out at CIAT with leaders, re
searchers, polieymakers, donors and 
others from both the public and prívate 
sector to assist in the formulation 01 
adequate strategies and plans to 
strengthen national seed programs. 

Seed Research 

Research on seed technology will work 
on lield production for CIAT com
modities as well as drying, condition
ing and storage. Applied research to 
support eommodity programs will 
tocus on screening technologies for 
seed quality charaeteristies, dril! box 
surveys, lield deterioration, dormaney, 
quality-testing methods, and appro
priate technologies lor small-scale 
seed production. 

Research on organizational aspects 
of seed production will emphasize the 
development of methods to diagnose 
institutíonal constraints for the de
velopment of small-scale systems, 
designing alternative models ~c
eording to commodities and socio
economíc círcumstances. 

Other Activities 

The unit will, when necessary, produce 
breeder and basíc seed to accelerate 
initial multiplieation phases in national 
programs. Also, it will concentrate on 
the identilication 01 scientific a nd 
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technical information consldered valu
able to support the seed network in the 
region. Activities include the collec
tion, productíon and dissemination 01 
proceedings, newsletters, case studies 
of interest to the whole seed network; 
scientific and technlcal publlcations 01 
Interest to seed workers; and tra ining 
mateials including audiotutorials, 
videos, handouts and referenee books. 

Resource Requírements 

Starting in 1989, the unit will require 
additional resources to provide quality 
control services 10 Ihe CIAT programs 
(physiological. genetic and sanitary 
aspects) for seed distributed to national 
programs. This represents a transfer 
of resources from the GRU. 

The two current senior staft are 
essential to continue activities through 
, 993 (Tables 4 and 5), and they will 
draw on support from visiting scien
tists, short-term consultants, post
doctoral fellows a nd national seien
tists. 

Emphasis within the unit will gra
dually change, as will the allocation of 
resources by activity. Increases are 
expected fo~ human resouree devel
opment at the country level, research 
on the development of small-scale 
systems, diagnosis and planning, and 
seed-qualíty testing services for CIAT 
commodity programs, whereas the pro
portion devoted lo conferences and 
short eourses at CIAT headquarters 
will decline (Table 26). 



SEEO UNIT 
Re.ource utilizatio" by lIctívitie8 fo,. the yeal'll 

1988. 1989 and 1993 

1988 

RESEARCH 

Crop Production 11.0 

Aoalysis 8.5 

Exploratory & Hethodology Oevelopment 5.0 

TOTAL RESEARCH 24.5 

INSTITUTION BUILDING & NETWORKING 

Trafning 30.5 

Conferences and Seminars 18.0 

Oocumentation & lnformation 10.0 

Counseling/AdVísing NARS 6.0 

Techhical A$sistance 8.0 

Network Coordination 3.0 

TOTAL INST. BUILD.& NETWORKING 75.5 

1969 

" 
11.0 

9.0 

S.O 

25.0 

30.5 

18.0 

10.0 

6.0 

8.0 

2.5 

75.0 

T O TAL S 100.0 100.0 

Table26 

1993 

13.0 

11.5 

6.0 

30.5 

32.5 

15.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

2.0 

69.5 

100.0 
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